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THE WET: A PEATNIK RETURNS TO

HIS

BROADLAND ROOTS

>

Edited extracts from the Presidential Address by Pnofessor David Bellamy
St Andrew's Hall, Norwich,

May

21st, 19941
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Local natural history societies are of great importance because the^ ]ixU£tie

we

§&©st

Dr BeHae^.^ppfpftura
exciting window
historians, including David Attenborough and Peter Scott^s^f^/v^
societies where they had the chance to rub shoulders wit
did not have such societies that would not happen and he was afraid that, as the
membership of societies had waned over the past 40 years, youngsters had not been
given the opportunity of finding out what their particular talent was.
into the places in which

live, said

1

Dr Bellamy said he had had no talents at school and it was not until he met Francis
Rose, probably one of the best field naturalists there had ever been in Britain, that
he was shown that he had a talent, for remembering the Latin names of plants, and
happened,
it was that that had turned him on at about the age of 20. If that had not
he would certainly not have led such an exciting life. He calculated that he had been
round the world 47 times, twice in the previous three weeks.
Dr Bellamy took the audience on a brief trip to places he had visited recently and
idescribed some of the exciting and sad things that were happening in natural history
around the world. He said he had been corresponding with Academician Yablakov,
President Yeltsin's right-hand man on the environment and health in Russia, and
had just been to see him in the Kremlin. Yablakov was probably one of the most
important people in the world in conservation because he looked after one-sixth of
the world's land surface and, as a marine biologist, tried to look after the vast seas

around Russia.

were allowed access to any information
they wanted. At the Ministry of Health, they asked the data bank what had
happened to Russia's peatlands. Russia had 62% of the world's peatlands. The
answer that came up on the screen was that all the exploitable peatlands in Russia
had gone. Most of them had been turned into electricity. Vast acreages of Russia
were now under bare peat, like much of Ireland. When he saw environmentally
into bags with
friendly" peat being imported into Britain from Russia and stuffed

Dr Bellamy

3

said that he

and

his colleagues

but to
peat he get rather cross. We could have environmentally friendly peat
clock back and dig
put those peatlands back into working order we had to turn the
peat in the old way that was really pioneered in Norfolk.
Irish

of Russian people.
also asked the data bank about the average life expectancy
world countries. These were
In three areas it was only 42, worse than many third
the great Russian machine
areas where there were no endangered species left, where

They

had so smashed up the environment

that there
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was nothing

left

worth conserving.

There were, of course, other correlations: radioactivity, atmospheric pollution!
ground water pollution, trauma in the workplace and the home. But the re
correlation was where they had destroyed the natural eco-system completely.

From

bank at the Department of Nature Conservation they found that
whereas in the past anyone who killed or endangered species was sent to Siberia 01
shot, with the collapse of communism the loggers, hunters and poachers wer
moving in and destroying the taiga, the biggest forest on earth. Surprised that sucl
information should be available in Russian data banks, they discovered why wher
they went to the Sociological Union, a non-governmental organisation (NGO).
Ecologists under communism had not been able to stand up and oppose damaging
development but what they had been able to do was to infiltrate the system b)
putting information into the data banks. There were 162 NGOs and there were alsc
natural history societies right across Russia, linked by E-mail so that if anything
went wrong in Russia the whole country knew about it very quickly.
the data

All too often

we

did not talk to each other, Dr Bellamy said, but

Yablakov had agreed

come

London

Academics

W

,1

IttflVi

ti

|2J

32 people from
around the world that he wanted to meet. As a first step there would shortly be ad
meeting in Russia of representatives of 40 NGOs from Europe and they would try
to form an accord so that they did not have to reinvent the wheel over and over \U
to

to

for a conference with

I

again.
"If you have data, if you know, then you can make the right decisions," said Dr
Bellamy. "Without the data, without the finger on the pulse of the living
landscape, whatever we do or say is meaningless. "Is there really a greenhouse
effect? Is the sea level really going to come up? Are the people of East Anglia
really in grave danger? Or are we really into the next ice age? If you go back to the
science journals, up to about 1985 you will find that they were saying we were
heading for the next ice age. Where has that gone? We could be holding off the ice
age with all the greenhouse gases we pour into the atmosphere. "As the
temperature of the earth goes up then more water must evaporate from the sea.
More water evaporating from the sea means more cloud, which means more shade.
The earth gets cooler, more rain and snow falls, and we are into another ice age. "Is
the sea level going to go down? Will we soon be able to walk across to Europe as
we used to do when the first farmers moved into Britain after the last ice age? I do
not know. I do not think anyone can put their hand on their heart and say which
way things will go. But we do know that we are changing the climate of this earth
in a pretty insidious way."

Dr Bellamy said he had recently opened a new visitor centre on a nature reserve in
the London Borough of Tower Hamlets, 27 acres of woodland in an old cemetery. It
had offered real hope of putting greenness back into the city. That afternoon, at his
met the chief Russian soil scientist, who had
cried when she saw a wormcast in the garden. "This is the first time I have ever
office in Kensington Gore, he had

feta

pa:

f

&en a wormcast," she said. "We do not have any worms left in Russian soil."
Russia had had the most extensive and the best agricultural soils on earth but it had
Bellamy said, could not feed themselves. If
ill been blown away. The Russians, Dr
ve did not go and help them and 200 million people started starving, what chance
lad their natural history got of having any future at all? They would tear it to
pieces.

They would

eat everything.

'Natural history is very, very important.

The more we know

the

more we can

got to do is to think about sustainable redevelopment.
We have already used over 56% of this earth and we do not want to see how much
more of it we have got to destroy before we can become sustainable. We have got
working order now and that will
to put at least half of what we have used back into
rehabilitate.

What we have

back into working order. We cannot do that
without nature reserves. We cannot do that without natural historians who can
his
identify things and make sure the genetic stock is there." Dr Bellamy described
for
recent visits to South Island, New Zealand, to look at breeding programmes
rehabilitate
a
—endangered species of birds; to Tasmania, to see efforts being made to
children
lake that was a World Heritage site; to Western Australia, to meet
;oncemed about the loss of native flora; and to the Amazon basin to see a school
mahogany
project for conserving rain forest. He spoke of concern about the use of
welland said that we must try to persuade people to use mahogany only from

mean putting natural

Ian

a

living systems

3

managed resources and
)r|

i?

ic

I

a
e
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plantations.

Looking back to when he first became acquainted with Norfolk, Dr Bellamy said
made him desperately
that it was reading about Arthur Ransome's Coot Club that
the
want to come to the county. He wanted to learn to sail and wanted to learn on
days
those
in
Back
Norfolk Broads. So he came and he fell in love with the place.
which was not
he could float for hours in a pram dinghy, looking down into water
number of boats on the
so polluted then. That was before the enormous rise in the
then know what
Broads. He found water soldier and frogbit, although he did not
later discovered that it
they were. One day he heard 'Whoom, whoom, whoom and
got him
was the call of a bittern. It was messing about in boats on the Broads that
hooked on natural

history.

Ted Ellis,
Dr Bellamy spoke warmly of listening to and marvelling at the words of
any wetland
whose life's work had given the world the most detailed record of
dreamt of staying in Ted
habitat on earth. He said that for a long time he had
Phyllis Ellis, his dream was to
Ellis’s cottage at Wheatfen. That night, thanks to
Ellis had worked
come true and he was to spend the night in the cottage where Ted
He wondered how many young
for so long and had given us this amazing record.
that Ted Ellis had given them
natural historians had been inspired by the vision
during his working life.
fen at the head of the
Dr Bellamy said that his first published paper related to the
delicate fen orchid.
Waveney and Little Ouse, home of the great raft spider and the
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and persuaded the staff at the
waterworks to switch their pumps on and off. The water levels on Redgrave Fen
went up and down. Now £2.2 million was to spent moving the borehole and
putting the place back into working order. "Nature conservation is not an easy
thing but we are moving rapidly in the right direction," said Dr Bellamy.
In the 1950s, he put in a series of water table recorders

He

admitted to a lack of interest in birds, largely because he did not have the
patience, but he paid tribute to the Norfolk Bird Report and to Michael Seago,
editor since it was first published 40 years ago. "This is your heritage," Dr Bellamy

jj

a

;

s

said.

He

warming
was nothing

said that the East coast had been having problems of global

the last 15,000 years since the end of the last ice age.

was a change

It

for at least i

to

do with

«

environment of the earth, u
So far. East Anglia's coastline had won. If the sea rose, the people of Norfolk were ^
probably in the safest place because they had extremely good sea defences round
that part of the coast. Some other parts of the coast of Great Britain did not have
such good defences because they had not been too worried about global warming.

motor cars or burning

fossil fuels. It

in the

Throwing out a challenge to the society's members, Dr Bellamy declared: "Norfolk!
What a heritage! What a phenomenal place to live in! And for the last 125 years the
Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists’ Society has played a key role in recording its
biology." It had been a period of change, most of it in the last 50 years. He had
seen that change from a bio-diverse landscape of hedgerows and fields where you
could see plants and birds and animals. "I could pick a bunch of wildflowers for my
mum," he said. "You can't do that any more. We cannot even pick wildflowers to
press so that

we can

how to identify them. How are we going to have natural
"We have got to put the landscape back into working order
many wildflowers that we can once again pick them, we can
learn

historians in the future?

so that there are so
press them,

we can

understand them.

"What was Norfolk like back in 1869? Thanks to all those records we have got a
pretty good idea biologically, and your society has had its finger on the pulse of
living Norfolk for a long time."

The 125th anniversary was

a dip back into the past but it was also a look ahead
"The challenge is for you all to work together and to produce for
the millenium a new and complete - well, it will never be complete - but at least
the next updated natural history of this fair county, a county in which bitterns will
still be booming, in which children can pick a punch of wildflowers, in which
perhaps there will be great bustards every year. That is your challenge - and if any
of you in this hall are not members of this society you should be ashamed of
into the future.

yourselves!"
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SOME EARLY MOSS RECORDS FROM NORFOLK
C.R. Stevenson
Norfolk College, Tennyson Avenue, King's Lynn PE30

2QW

The Wisbech and Fenland Museum in Wisbech, Cambs., holds a small collection
of mosses and liverworts made by the Revd. William Skrimshire, in the latter part
of the eighteenth, and early part of the nineteenth centuries
.

Like

many

collections of the period

includes, as well as material collected

it

personally, plants obtained by exchange. Unfortunately,

many

of the specimens

have, by todays standards, inadequate data accompanying them - particularly in
regard to localities. However, a proportion of the specimens are adequately enough
labelled to give them some scientific significance. Details are given here of those

from Norfolk.

plants originating

specimens have been named, either by Skrimshire, or by
the donor. A brief examination was enough, in most cases, to confirm the identity
of the plant, though in most instances the name has had to be revised to take

The vast majority of

account of

modem

the

nomenclatural changes.

Twelve species of moss, and two liverworts
located in Norfolk

-

in the collection

could be definitely

with varying degrees of precision! In addition a larger number

of specimens were labelled as originating from John Pitchford, who was a Norwich
Swann 1968). It is probable that many of his specimens
surgeon (Petch
originated from Norfolk, but since some of them clearly did not, they have all been

&

excluded from the following

list.

specimens have been numbered in the order in which their herbarium
the pages of a
sheets are, at present, stored. These sheets are stored loose between
volume of blank pages. Unfortunately, they are not numbered, so should they be
Some
re-arranged in any way the numbers given here would become meaningless.
have been given
of the herbarium sheets have several species glued to them: these

The

listed

lower case

letters to identify

them.

followed by the modern name, where
notes have been
necessary, and then other data and observations. Skrimshire s
in Stevenson (1992),
placed in inverted commas. Nomenclature follows that used
which can be consulted for details of authorities etc.
Skrimshire's

1.

naming

Sphagnum

is

given

latifolium

first; this is

= Sphagnum palustre. "From Dersingham Bogs near

Lynn".
•

Common

in the

county,

in suitable habitats.
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7b Splachnum ampullaceum. "From Dersingham Heath near Lynn".
• This plant was considered probably extinct in the county by Swann in the Flor
(1968). However, it was refound, on Gooderstone Fen, in 1973 (Swann 1975). It
has not been seen since then (?). It is an exceptionally interesting plant whicl
grows on cowdung, and which attracts flies in order to disperse its spores.
34a Hypnum denticulatum = Plagiothecium nemorale. "From Norwich".
• This is one of the commonest species of Plagiothecium in the county, growing
mainly in woodland habitats.
35.

Hypnum

proliferum = Thuidium tamariscinum. "Sent from Lynn by Mr.

Hadyn".
• Again, reasonably

common

in

shaded, mainly woodland, habitats.

Hypnum stellatum = Hylocomium splendens. "Gathered at Houghton, Norfolk
1796. Sent by Mr. Naimby, Lynn".

46.

•A serious

misidentification by Skrimshire:

stellatum, a very different plant.

Hypnum

stellatum

Hylocomium splendens

is

is

now Campylium

common

in acidic

grassland habitats throughout the county.

49 + 50 Hypnum scorpiodes = Scorpidium scorpioides. "I gathered these specimens
from Fled Common near North Walsham, Norfolk 1796"
• This is a plant of rich fens; it would be an interesting one to refind, since it
might have equally interesting associates.
51.

Hypnum aduncus = Cratoneuron commutalum.

gathered in Riffly-Wood (sic) near

Lynn

"I

think this specimen

was

1796".

Wood, on the outskirts of King's Lynn, is an ancient wood which has
been much coniferised. Cratoneuron commutatum has not been recorded there in
recent years. If indeed the specimen did come from this locality, then it must have
•

Reffley

grown

end of the wood, where the soil consists of chalky boulder clay,
since it is a calcicolous plant. The specimen is very large and handsome, exceeding
in dimensions any more recent specimens that I have seen. It is a plant which is

now

at the south

very rare in the county.

59b Mnium palustre = Aulacomnium palustre. "This specimen I gathered in a bog
on Castle Rising Heath where it was in great plenty". 1796.
• Castle Rising Heath, and its bogs, have, alas, long disappeared,
though
Aulacomnium palustre is still common in many areas.
64 Bryum cuspidatum = Plagiomnium cuspidatum. "From Mr. Hadyn, Lynn
Norfolk".
•

A common plant in damp shady

habitats round King's

Lynn and elsewhere.

67 Polytrichum commune. "From Dersingham Moor, Norfolk. 1796".
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39a Polytrichum

nanum = Polytrichum juniperinum. "From

Castle Rising Heath,

growing on the boggy parts. 1797".
II
icl

now Pogonatum nanum

so there has been a misidentification.
Neither plant, however, is a plant of boggy ground. Polytrichum strictum, a
;losely allied plant, does grow in bogs, however, these specimens lacked the white
tomentum typical of that species. This plant was therefore either growing in an
P.

•

nanum

is

,

atypical habitat, or the collection details are

wrong.

1795".
59c Polytrichum piliferum. "From the heath at Castle Rising, Norfolk.

4.

Jungermannia platyphylla = Porella platyphylla. "I gathered this on an old wall
in Lynn, Norfolk". 1796.
years, the habitat
• Although this plant has not been recorded from Lynn in recent
paid to it.
is very typical. Urban pollution has probably put
81.

o|

82.
IWl

is

die

It

Jungermannia bidentata = Gymnocolea

from Scotland, but a marginal note reads "I have found
is still to be found growing in the Dersingham area.
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WHEATFEN CONSERVATION WORK ON OPEN WATERS
:

& Roy Baker
Surlingham NR 14 7AL

Keith Clarke

Ted

Ellis Trust,

went through what seemed to be
ran on patches and got clear only with

"I sailed through acres of floating weeds: once

The Lake

of the Thousand Islands'. Twice

difficulty: the oars

were

like

I

Venetian masts with streamers".

Arthur Patterson rowing from Reedham to Brundall in 1919

Abstract
This paper outlines the problems faced with handling water in the Wheatfen Broad
Nature Reserve and the solutions adopted. The reserve is a tidal fen alongside the
freshwater reaches of the lower River Yare. Because of fears of pollution there had
been a policy of exclusion of water which had led to the loss of the drainage pattern
and to dramatic siltation rates. Because pollution has now been halted the drainage
could be re-instated and the process of

siltation reversed.

Introduction
When the Ted Ellis Trust was formed in 1986 the objects of the management plan
were "To maintain a tidal fen" and "To maintain a variety of habitat types
characteristic of this part of Broadland, including open water, reed fen, mixed fen,
sedge fen, dyke systems, carr and woodland".
Wheatfen, part of the Yare Valley SSSI, is a rare example of tidal freshwater fen
connected to the river. (Figure 1). When the Trust acquired the reserve they had to
decide whether they would continue to conserve the fen as tidal or whether they
should follow the lead of the RSPB at Strumpshaw, on the other bank of the Yare,
and seek to exclude tidal water.They resolved to continue the work of the late Dr
E.A.Ellis and retain a tidal area.
Originally in post

Roman

Britain

Wheatfen was an area of peat formed from the
in this part of the Yare Valley. At some time

Phragmites reed-beds which abounded

between the Norman conquest and the Black Death, the central part of the reserve
was occupied by a very extensive excavation for peat which on flooding became
Wheatfen Broad. In 1986 only three small pieces of open water remained.

The Water Regime
The

river is tidal

and

at

Wheatfen the

tidal

metres at the entrance of the reserve. The

range at springs is normally about 0.6
curve is essentially saw-toothed with

tidal
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Figure

1.

Showing

the open waters and

dyke system of Wheatfen Broad

WHEATFEN

Smea Loka Dyka

Old MiH
Marsh Dyka

Thaicti

Dyke

Otiar Carr

Home Dyke

»

*

—

Middle Marsh Dyke

:

Wheatfen

Decoy Marsh

Broad Dyke

Surlingham,

Wood
Deep Waters

Parish Waler
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almost a linear rate of rise and fall, quite different to that of the River Bure in the
same estuarial system. This means that tidal velocities are fairly steady during the
whole ebb and flood of the tide with only a small period of slack water at the turn
of the

tide.

Wensum and Tud

a steady build-up of
surplus land water at the top of the tidal estuary. This surplus water is only cleared
slowly and the fens tend to be flooded with freshwater for long periods during the
winter. This is aggravated if the dyke drainage of the fen is neglected. The effect of

During high flow of the Yare,

there

is

storm surge in the North Sea is to raise the mean sea level over a period of a day or
so. During this period seaward flow is inhibited and the land flow backs up onto
the fens. At the same time the natural tidal movement is dampened out. George
(1992) prints tidal records for a period in April 1980 during which a minor surge
occurred. The mean level at Rockland Broad was raised by 0.6 m but the tidal range
fell

from 0.6

Silt
In 1934

m

to 0.15

Ellis recorded

m.

23 aquatic plants from the Wheatfen channels and dykes and

these directly affected the

silt

formation in the system. Lambert (1946) noted that

on ignition) was due
largely to the annual autumnal decay of dense masses of Ceratophyllum demersum
L. A study carried out by Dawn Ives (1990) showed that since the loss of
macrophytes in the late 1940's silt deposition in the centre of the reserve has
amounted to about 1 cm per year. This confirms an observation made by Phyllis
Ellis on the silting of Deep Waters over a forty year period. This figure is a similar
to the lower sedimentation rates noted by Moss et al (1984) at Hoveton Great Broad
where levels ranged from 1.09 to 5.3 cm per year.
the high

oozy organic

silt

of

Deep Waters (19.35%

loss

The

silt at Wheatfen can originate from several sources. Except during periods of
heavy land flow the quantities brought down by the rivers are relatively small. At
times of heavy flow not only do the rivers contribute but erosion of local fields can
be considerable. Garrad (1987), working on the River Bure showed that erosion of
the river banks by cruisers can be a substantial source of sediments.

Whitlingham sewage works was allowed to
discharge 50mg/l suspended solids into the river. This was above the Royal
Commission standard except for a river "of considerable flow and dilution". It is
likely that this figure was determined for an "exisiting discharge" and represented a
pragmatic acceptance of what the works could achieve. This value has been lowered
to 40mg/l in the most recent consent but the works are actually aiming at 20mg/l
and this is being achieved.
In the original discharge consent the

A

high proportion of the

which have

silt in

Wheatfen

their origin within the reserve.
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is

made up

of the shells of diatoms

The presence of brackish and marine

i

shows that some of the deposit came up river from
Breydon Water (Clarke 1963). The silting up of Breydon Water means that the
clarifying effect of this basin has been reduced. Not only will marine silt gain

diatoms

6

among

this silt

upper estuary but from time to time the Breydon mud will be
eroded by the incoming tide and the material redeposited in Wheatfen. This will
occur mainly at times of storm surge. Measurements of turbity at St Olaves show

easier access to the

considerably increased during surges. The creation of a tidal relief basin
on Haddiscoe Island will mean that storm surge flow past Breydon is greatly
increased and thus water passing upstream at this time will carry a very heavy silt
that this is

load.

I

Thick deposits of shells brought about by the strong tidal currents were a feature
the mud surfaces in the 1930s and 1940s (A.E. Ellis 1941). Recent dredging
dykes and the mud-pumping programme have exposed these deposits at depths
50+ cm. They form a distinct layer in the sediment profile and are a reflection
the abundant molluscan fauna present at Wheatfen in the first half of the 20thC.

of
of
of
of

four decades the shell deposits have been replaced by debris from
invasive willow and alder trees overhanging the tidal waters which has resulted in a
marked increase in both leaf litter and twigs on the mud surfaces.

Over the

last

The Pollution Problem
There is a long history of pollution of the River Yare by Norwich’s sewage works
about 9 km above the reserve. This has been well summarised by George (1992).
eutrophication but of simple river
It was not a situation best described in terms for
the reserve
pollution. The river and Rockland Broad from which water enters
Loss of
years.
post-war
appeared to become part of Zone B in the immediate
macrophytes, die-back of reed etc were features of the Norfolk Broads generally. At
Wheatfen the impression was of a worse situation. However, the evidence for this
the Control of
not great and data available from the register kept under Part II of
good quality in
Pollution Act by the National Rivers Authority show a water of
Rockland Dyke, at Surlingham and at Beauchamp Arms since the
is

the River

Yare

at

was inaugurated. A personal impression of
was one of a well managed plant meeting rather lax

register

Whatever the cause of

the

Whitlingham Sewage works

standards.

Wheatfen in the post-war years the results
who owned and managed the reserve at that time.

the changes at

were very worrying for Ted

Ellis

water as possible and agreed to land water
wherry was sunk in the Fen
being diverted round the outside of the reserve. An old
This did not exclude
Channel at the point where the tidal waters entered the reserve.
entering. It had the unfortunate effect of
the tide but restricted the amount of water
the deposition of silt.
turning the reserve into a stilling basin and encouraging

He decided

to try to

exclude as

much

tidal
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The main

difficulty experienced with the

Whitlingham effluent was the

relative

inadequacy of the oxidation of organic matter. The biological filters could not cope
with the load which they were being called upon to handle. In a modernisation
programme the whole of the biological filter stage was replaced by activated sludge
tanks employing gaseous oxygen to augment natural oxidation. The results have

ammonia consent standard set for the
effluent
litre before 1992. The new consent standard is 7
mg/1 and since commissioning of the new plant in November 1991 a value of 1
mg/1 has been achieved. Again the biological oxygen demand (BOD) had a consent
standard value of 40 mg/1 and this was revised to 20 mg/1. The modernised
been

was hoped for. For
was 40 milligrams per

all that

treatment plant

is

instance the

actually achieving 10 mg/1.

view of these dramatic improvements
have made the right decision in not trying

In

in

to

water quality the Trust can be seen to
exclude river water from Wheatfen.

The Mercury Problem
Mercury was discharged
prior to
level to

Whitlingham for a dozen years or so
1976. When the discharge was recognized steps were taken to reduce the
0.1 to 0.2 microgrammes per litre which is below the EEC List I criterion
into the River

Yare

at

for discharge into the environment. Studies carried out for the National Rivers

Authority by Imperial College London (1992) showed that the mercury was locked
up in the sediments of the rivers and broads. At the discharge point a level of 15

mg/kg- 1 was reported. The research indicated that fluvial transportation of mercury
contaminated particles is unlikely to be the dominant process within the River Yare
system and that the high levels found in Rockland Broad will result in minimal
further contamination at Wheatfen. (Imperial College 1987).
Surveys of the deposits at Wheatfen by Cambridge University in 1989 and Imperial
College 1990 showed that in Deep Waters the surficial levels ranged from 4.48
mg/kg- 1 to 9.96 mg/kg- 1. (Table 1). This is lower than the levels recorded at
Rockland Broad of 5.98 to 31.15 mg/kg- 1 and Surlingham Broad of 13.90 to 24.02
mg/kg- 1. The speciation of the mercury in the deposits is uncertain. The sediments
have a low redox potential and considerable hydrogen sulphide is present so that
much of the mercury would be in the form of insoluble mercuric sulphide. As the
pH of the water is about 8.0 much of the methylated mercury formed by bacteria
would be in the form of either soluble methyl and/or dimethyl mercury. As
dimethyl mercury is volatile it is usually lost to aquatic systems.
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Table

1.

Distribution of total and methylmercury in surficial sediments in

Deep Waters. Data from Cambridge University and Imperial College

for Science.

Imperial College

Cambridge Univ.
Total Hg (mg/kg- 1)

Total

Hg

(mg/kg-1)

MeHg

(ug/kg

4.48

3.98

16.66

6.14

7.38

15.69

6.38

7.65

7.56

9.56
9.56

16.49
21.93
21.38

9.96

core sample taken by Imperial College in Deep Waters showed that the
methylated mercury has a surface maximum in the upper 8 cm. The level decreases
rapidly with depth. Total mercury concentrations increased with depth before
reaching a maximum loading of 11.2 mg/kg- 1 between 20-24 cm. Low levels of

A

mercury, 0.1 mg/kg- 1, were recorded even in the sandy gravels of the underlying
beds. Subsurface maxima from five cores in Rockland Broad ranged from 15.0 to
36.9 mg/kg- 1.

mercury uptake by fish. In 1994 these included
both
pike, eels, flounders and large shoals of small rudd and roach. Fish take up
organic and inorganic forms though methylated ones dominate, especially
methylmercury where absorption through the gills is 10-100 times faster for
At Wheatfen the concern

is

that of

methylated than inorganic forms. Predators, such as pike, at the top of the trophic
fish.
pyramid, build up high levels of mercury from feeding on other contaminated
When this is combined with their longevity then the effects can be considerable. If
mercury. Eels from the
a pollution source is discontinued then fish will eliminate
from
River Yare showed a decrease in average mercury levels

George 1992).
Rudd et al (1983) has shown that the elimination half lifes of pike are two years,
Thus the removal of
eels three to four years and flounders eighteen months.
effect on
contaminated muds from the Wheatfen system would have a beneficial
However,
to these waters.
fish populations provided that the fish remain restricted
levels of mercury will
high
its
migration of fish from Rockland Broad with

0.57

mg

Hg/kg-1

to 0.25

mg

Hg/kg-1

between 1985 and 1989.

(

mitigate against this.

Mud

Surface
everywhere an
waters at Wheatfen were described as, " the bottom is
open
In 1959
This
exceptionally low tides
inoffensive mud which dries out locally only on
at low water much of the mud
situation changed rapidly such that by the 1980s
became exposed. This became a
surface, prior to the mud-pumping programme,
Waters, parts of Wheatfen Broad, The
feature of the tidal cycles especially in Deep
recorded that between April
Pool and the edges of the Fen Channel. Darby (1982)

The

.
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1980 and April 1981 Wheatfen Broad was drained of water by the receding
left as mud flats on 261 (112 winter and 145 summer) occasions.

tide

and

The exposed mud surfaces appear to be brown due to heavy growth of diatoms.
Most of these are creeping species which probably owe their presence here to their
ability to escape when buried. The blue green alga Oscillatoria limosa Lemm. has
an important role in binding together the mud surfaces and where it is present the
surface can be peeled off like skin. (Clarke 1963). Oscillatoria limosa forms
mucilaginous mats which hold the mud together on the surface and as such can be
seen as a primary colonizer within the hydrosere. These mats are affected during
vigorous photosynthesis when oxygen trapped within the filaments causes them to
break away, float upwards and so destabilize their mud binding powers. (Belcher
and Swale 1979).

mud

covered with green carpet of Vaucheria polysperma
mark where by its thick mat of
filaments it acts in capturing and holding suspended matter in the water and thus
raising the bank. However, it extends only down to about high water neaps and
In parts the

surface

is

Hassall. This alga occurs about high water

thus

is

easily

undermined (Clarke 1963). Prior

to the

mud-pumping programme

Vaucheria covered extensive parts of the mud surface of Wheatfen Broad and the Fen
it was largely absent from Deep Waters.

Channel but

of Open Water
At the end of the 14th century Wheatfen Broad had an area of about 15 ha and a
depth of approximately 2 m below O. D. This amounted to a total water volume
of 300,000 cubic metres and, if tides were the same, a tidal volume of 75,000 cubic
metres. The 1839-40 map in Ellis (1963) showed that little loss of open water had
taken place in the 500 years up to that time. Considerable loss occurred in the next
forty years but in the period 1881 to 1934 the only changes to the area of open
water were in the Pool area at the inner end of the system. Over the last sixty years
the Pool area has virtually vanished and other waters have shallowed considerably.
The 1934 Ordnance Survey map to a scale of 1:2500 showed an open water area of
1.53 ha. At present the area of open water at Wheatfen is 0.8 ha.

The Loss

Surveys of the open water after the Trust was set up revealed a worrying situation.
The open water appeared to be silting up rapidly. Ellis ( pers. comm.) estimated
that since 1945 almost 70 cm of silt had been deposited, an estimate confirmed by
the work of Ives (1990). On 6lh May 1992 a survey was carried out with the tidal
level at O.D. Newlyn. This showed that at low water that Wheatfen Broad was
80% mud flat and Deep Waters was all mudflat. Not only was the open water
getting shallower, it was being overgrown from the bank by invasive sallow. The
Trustees approached B.R. Ambrose about the possibility of plotting the outline of
the open water as revealed in aerial photographs taken of the reserve in 1963, 1970
and 1988. By digitising the outlines he was able to use his computer to plot the
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shore outlines superimposed on each other.

The data obtained

for the area

were as

follows.

Table 2. Comparisons of water surface areas from 1963. 1970 and 1988
aerialphotographs. Areas in hectares. Figures in parentheses show percentage area
loss.

Year

Pool

Total

Parish

Water

Wheatfen
Deep Waters

4.19

2.09

1963

2.10

1970

1.87

(-11%)

1.83

1988

1.45

(-30%)

1.19

(-12%)
(-43%)

3.70

(-12%

2.64

(- 37%)

These data clearly indicated that within fifteen years the open water area would be
substantially lost. Loss of tidal volume would then so reduce currents in the central
channel that it too would silt up unless regularly dredged. Wheatfen would lose its
unique tidal fen aspect with the fen invaded by other species. The Trust felt that
they could not allow this to happen.
June 1992 a special meeting of the Management Committee was called to which
representatives of Anglian Water, the National Rivers Authority and English
Nature were invited. The Broads Authority already had a respresentative on the
Committee. Besides the technical problems of removing the accumulated silt the
meeting looked at three special problems which were unique to the Wheatfen
In

These were the need to do as little damage to the fen as possible, the
presence of the wherry Liberty which had been sunk in the Fen Channel to "exclude
river water", and the presence in the silt of a substantial amount of mercury.
situation.

Dyke Clearance
Decay of the dyke system had a number of adverse effects. The fact that the reserve
had lost an important habitat in the dykes was obvious. Not so obvious was the
impoverishment of the fens which require not only regular addition of water but
also drainage to allow oxidation of the surface layers. By 1986 much of the
Wheatfen dyke system was in urgent need of repair. The decayed dykes could be
traced by rows of young willows which had spread out onto the fens, presenting a
major headache for conservation

in the reserve.

The initial plan was to open up three main dykes from the Fen Channel; Home
Dyke which was in reasonable repair, Penguin and Old Mill Marsh Dykes which
were severely obstructed ( partly by the wherry Penguin sunk by bombs in 1941))
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and

Middle Marsh Dyke which was not only grown over but seemed

virtually

inaccessible to machines.

Excavation work on Broadland fens is a skilled and specialised branch of
engineering. Allowable bearing pressures for the machines working on waterlogged
peat are very low and the work is obstructed by willows which grow above ground
but have often been buried in the peat as well. Fortunately one of the mainm
contractors in this field had his base adjacent to the reserve and was thus able to
offer very competitive rates and give excellent supervision of the work. Funding
came from English Nature and the Trustees are grateful for this financial help and
the lively interest which officers have shown as the work proceeded.

f

Home Dyke
Home Dyke

had been studied in great
detail and there were some especially fine clumps of tufted sedge Car ex elata All.
growing in its edges. These clumps were lifted by the bucket of the excavator, k
placed on one side and then replaced in the widened bank. All survived. Ellis (1973) I
noted that Carex elata forms compact tufts which consolidate the sides of dykes,
preventing erosion. It does not put forth underwater shoots to invade open water
like many other mud plants and so is an excellent marginal plant for dyke
management. By 1994 the dyke included specimens of water plantain Alisma
plantago-aquaticum L. and dense stands of common water starwort Callitriche
is

the access

dyke onto

the reserve. Its flora

stagnalis Scop.

Home Dyke was

excavated in 1987 and the spoil placed on the northern side to
By 1994 much of the dyke had become filled with mud and
working boats. The Broads Authority mud
at times became inaccessible for
pumped the dyke in December by discharging the spoil jet onto the willow carr on
Two Acre Marsh. At the western end of the dyke the bed rests on the sand gravel
deposits and these extend for nearly half the length of the dyke. It is estimated that
this dyke will require minimal work on it until the next century.

make

a raised pathway.

Penguin and Old Mill Marsh Dykes
These dykes were dug in 1987-88. Originally there were two adjacent and parallel
dykes along Old Mill Marsh but these had long ceased to be recognisable. This
low bearing strength and
during the excavations of Old Mill Marsh Dyke it proved necessary to move the
line in order to give support for the machine which was in danger of floundering.
This "new" dyke has been colonized by marginal plants and needs annual clearance
work using traditional methods, e.g. cromes and meags. Penguin Dyke is wider
and forms a major lagoon for sediment to be deposited. Only in 1994 has common
water starwort colonised the dyke. Clearance of willow scrub overhanging the dyke
has greatly reduced the shading effects over the water. The remains of the wherry
central part of the reserve, the former broad, had a very

i

1

1.

2.

Discovering the old dyke
(Michael Broderick)

in

sallow carr

at

Wheatfen.

(Michael Broderick)
Cleared sallow carr before digging out dyke.

3.

The digger on

a barge for

dyke cutring

in the

Fen Channel.

(Michael Broderick)

4.

The Broads Authority mud pump clearing
Broad 1994. (Michael Broderick)

Home

Dyke, Wheatfen

Penguin have been removed from the dyke.

Middle

Marsh Dyke

By 1963 this tidal dyke leading off the Fen Channel was only partially open. By
the mid-1970s sallow had invaded the reed and twenty years later the dyke was
completely overgrown with willow carr. The Trustees identified the importance
both for the development of the reserve and for the flora in the eastern half of the
reserve that Middle Marsh Dyke should be restored as soon as possible. It was
planned to dig out the L-shaped dyke starting on the firm ground of Smee Loke and
clearing a path for the digger to the Fen Channel. The spoil was placed on the
western and northern sides to form a bank of higher ground which could later be
developed as a drier pathway into this part of the reserve. The spoil was covered
with shells of freshwater snails and before they disintegrated a survey was made of
the species present. (Table 3). This compared with the molluscs found by Ives
(1989) in a core taken from the Fen Channel end of the dyke.
Molluscan fauna from peat spoil at 50+ cm. The list is not definitive but
has been compiled to illustrate the diversity of the aquatic community of the

Table

3.

1940s.

Valvata piscinalis (Muller)

Succinea putris (L.)
Physafontinalis (L.)
Planorbis planorbis (L.)

Potamopyrgus jenkinsi (Smith)
Lymnaea peregra (Muller)

Planorbarius corneus (L.)
Planorbis carinatus Muller

L.palustris (Muller)

Sphaerium corneum (L.)
Pisidium nitidum Jenyns
P. obtusala (Lamarck)
P. subtruncatum Malm.

Viviparus viviparus (L.)
V.

contectus (Millet)

L.truncatula (Muller)
Bithynia tentaculata (L.)

(Sheppard)
Segmentina nitida (Muller)

B. leachii

Middle Marsh Dyke was not joined directly to Smee Loke Dyke, as previously,
silt and pollution
but twenty metres of fen were retained to prevent excessive
Water flows
Dyke.
effects adversely affecting the high quality waters of Smee Loke
drainage of
across this small fen barrier at times of flooding and so allows

Thack

s

and Blake's Marshes.

had been open
Unfortunately the last part of the ground, near the Fen Channel,
weight of the
water as recently as 1988 and consequently it would not support the
which worked trom a barge
excavator. The contractor had developed a new machine
This work was
and this was used to complete the junction with the Fen Channel.
part

funded by grant aid from English Nature.

Once opened

to the

Fen Channel

in

May

1994 the
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tidal

movements

into

and out of

.

Middle Marsh Dyke encouraged the invasion and colonization by common watei
starwort, Callitriche stagnalis
By September 1994 dense stands of this specie'
covered the dyke bottom. Colonization probably resulted from the free movement
of clumps of starwort floating from Home Dyke and other adjacent areas.
.

<

*

Smee Loke Dykes
The main access across the reserve is the Smee Loke. Because of lack of drainage)
any damage to the peat of this track resulted in deep quagmires. This often
happened once the texture of the surface peat was broken. Earlier attempts ai
strengthening the Loke failed to compensate for increased public access and pressure
of modem management usage of machines.
The Smee Loke

dyke on each side but these had long since
overgrown and carried no water flow.The Trust, with grant aid from English
Nature, decided to take out the dyke on one side of the track. At the western end of
Smee Loke this was on the northern side and after crossing the pathway beneath a
wooden bridge the dyke continued on the southern aspect. Water from this dyke!
flows south to join the grown up complex of waters known as The Avenue.
Incoming tidal water from this complex loses its turbidity in passing over the I
flooded fen- sallow carr to reach the Smee Dykes where the waters are clear. It has
originally had a

been decided that further excavations will not be allowed
tidal water into Smee Loke Dykes and those to the north.

to introduce the turbid

Smee Loke Dykes the dredgings were put onto the Smee Loke to
form a raised access road. Previously, in the Bure Valley similar dredgings had been
rotovated after drying out and had given a smooth, firm footpath. At Wheatfen the
rhizomes of reed tangled up the blades of the rotovator and so prevented its use in
this instance. Instead particular attention was given by the digger driver to back- i
blading the spoils as he withdrew over the Loke. This produced a very good surface
to the pathway. The spoil dried within a few weeks and shortly after this the first
shoots of plants were seen. The spoil was full of viable seeds and it had been placed
on a sward of fen plants. A special bonus was the growth of ragged robin (Lychnis
flos cuculi L.) which attracted swallowtail butterflies, previously rather rare on the
In excavating the

reserve.

The newly excavated dykes were soon colonized by spiked water-milfoil
Myriophyllum spicatum L., rigid hornwort Ceratophyllum demersum L., the
duckweeds Lemna minor L. and Lemna trisulca L. and the alga Enteromorpha sp.
These macrophytes were covered with epiphytic diatoms. Fifty five species were
listed, the most common being Fragilaria capucina and Synedra ulna. In the open
water there was an interesting bloom of centric diatoms, mostly Stephanodiscus
hantzschii and Stephanodiscus minutulus.. In the early years after cleaning the
Smee Loke Dykes carried a good crop of Cladocera including the "ditch waterflea"
Daphnia pulex (De Geer) hitherto unrecorded in the reserve.
,
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Dyke

road

Whealfen Broad to Deep Waters,
was infilled forty years ago as a considered measure to limit the silting and
both
ollution pressures of these open waters. The effect, however, was to turn
/heatfen Broad and Deep Waters into settlement lagoons with minimal current
road

Dyke

originally linked the landward ends of

dredging
ow. Since the adjacent fen would not support a land based digger the
by-pass for tidal
arge was used to re-instate this dyke. The dyke now provides a
very
to the tortuous piece of the Fen Channel. On completion it carries a
low

>ood flow

and has a scouring

effect

on both open waters. This work was grant aided

Nature.
y English
at

*onds

open water on the reserve
1988-90 a turf
hich would fill with rainwater or occasionally with flood water. In
near The Thatch on
K)nd (area 1000 sq m depth a gradient to 2 m) was excavated
m depth lm) in Osier Can)ld Mill Marsh and in 1994 a smaller pond (area 80 sq
excavated having regard to the
tear the entrance to the reserve. These were
on Turf Pond Creation issued by the Broads Authority. Both ponds
Except for the non-tidal

ice

dykes there were no areas of

still,

sidelines

soldier
nmediately attracted dragonflies. Attempts in 1990 to introduce water
On Osier Can Pond a
itratiotes abides L. into Thatch Pond were unsuccessful.
Nitzschia paled) formed
;urface scum of unicellular green algae and a single diatom (
Lemna minor, perhaps
vithin weeks and this was replaced by a covering of
The duckweed
ntroduced by spring flood tides from a neighbouring dyke.
longispina
Daphnia
fleas,
'.olonization was accompanied by populations of water
Simocephalus vetulus (Muller) and occasionally Daphnia cucullata

Muller),

pond grew a fine crop of plants within six weeks
paniculata was retained on the edge of
)f excavation. A fine tussock sedge Carex
quickly and reached a
he pond. A fringe of sweet grass Glyceria maxima grew
changes in both the flora and
leight of 30 cm in six weeks. Monitoring of the
years but at this early stage
.auna of these ponds will continue over the next few
the fen encourages
hey do indicate that the provision of a different habitat within
sars.

The

spoil area around this

greater diversity

of invertebrate species.

le

Clearing of Open Waters
since their inception ot
The Broads Authority have had considerable experience
therefore delighted
removing mud from silted-up broads, and the Trustees were
waters of Whealfen.
when the Authority readily agreed to help clearing up the open
their own suction
in
brought
After carrying out a feasibility study the Authority
was brought by road to Rockland
dredger to carry out the work. The suction dredger
and through the newly opened Dove
Staithe and then sailed across Rockland Broad
of July 1994.
Passage. Work began on Deep Waters at the end
.

il

ie

3.

i
o

u

’

.

National Rivers Authority and
The programme of working had been agreed with the
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use of Broad Marsh betwee:
the two main broads was considered but this was abandoned in favour of a site ii J
Decoy Marsh, an area overgrown with willows, difficult of access and ver;
treacherous underfoot. It is an area rarely visited by naturalists and where publi

English Nature on the disposal of spoil.

Initially the

A

pathway and raised plan]
walk was cut into the dense scrub and the discharge pipes laid 150 m into the can
A survey of the flora was made by Alec Bull, Vice-President of the Norfolk am
Norwich Naturalists’ Society to monitor changes following the discharge of thi
access

is

granted only under agreement with the Trust.

spoil.

(Table 4.)

Table

4. List

of plant species found on Decoy Marsh spoil

site,

May

1994

Ferns and Horsetails
Dryopteris carthusiana

Dryopteris felix-mas

Thelypteris palustris

Equisetum fluviatile

Phyllitis scolopendriun

Higher Plants

Filipendula ulmaria

Berula erecta
Crataegus monogyna
Frangula alnus

Galium aparine

Galium palustre

Hedea

Humulus lupulus

Acer pseudo-platanus
Cardarmne amara
Eupatorium cannabinum
Fraxinus excelsior
Geranium robertianum

Alnus glutinosa
Carex nigra

Impatiens capensis
Ly copus europaeus

Iris pseudacorus

helix

Rumex conglomerate

Mentha aquatica
Ribes rubrum
Salix cinerea agg

Solanum dulcamara

Stellaria neglecta

Urtica dioica

Valeriana ojficiais

Oenanthe lachenalii

Ligustrum vulgare
Myosotis scorpioides
Rosa canina
Salix fragilis

Thalictrum flavum
Viburnum opulus

Peucedanum palustre
Brvophvtes

Amblystegium varium
Dicranowiessia cirrhata

Hypnum

Brachythecium rutabulum
Orthotrichum affine

cupressiforme var. cupressiforme

Brachythecium rivulare

<

Plagiomnium rostratum
Rhynchostegium riparioides

Hepatics

Lunularia cruciata

Metzgeria furcata

Radula complanta

The pump

is capable of delivering 70.8 1/s from a dredged trench 4 metres wide and
metres deep. Under optimal conditions about 100 metres of trench per day can be
removed. The trench has vertical sides and little or no subsidence into the trough
1

One cause for concern had been that disturbance of the mud would result in
being distributed elsewhere in the system. In fact tests taken near the pump inlet

occurs.
it
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^

show any increase in turbidity over that normally found at Wheatfen. In
to clear but in practice
>rinciple Deep Waters should have taken 22 full days
ailed to

progress
)ipeline.

netres.

is

really determined

by the presence or absence of blockages

in the

every 15
pipeline used flexible pipes of 150cm diameter with joints
were
land they were laid on cross bearers but in the water they

The

On

supported

by

floats.

At the outfall the mud depth
rhe spoil deposit covered an area of 22,500 sq m.
edges. An average thickness
was over 80 cm but tapered out to 15 cm at the outer
solids content ot about 3~%
was about 35 cm. Before pumping, the mud had a
had an average solids content ot about
fives 1990) and the mud in the spoil area
5000 cu.m and this agrees
20%. The quantity of mud pumped was estimated to be
allowing for the changes in solids
closely with that estimated in the spoil area
of the sediments in a core in the
content. Ives (1990) worked out the water content
submerged sediments fell
Fen Channel. The percentage of solids in undisturbed
depth of 0.5 metres. Tins was
from around 30% near the surface to about 40% at a
Samples from the pipeline showe
similar to material being mud-pumped in 1994.
1S
was 8
efficient, the solids content ot the slurry
that the

pumping was

quite

had ceased the
adjacent ot the discharge point. When pumping
and 21.5%. This mud
mud in the spoil area had a solids content of between 18%
flooding in the wet
now been left to consolidate, a process not helped by the

quickly dried to

15%

has

winter period.

The agreement

to place the spoil in

Decoy Marsh was dependent upon two

actors

would
evaporation rate and water uptake by plants
bv pumping in the summer the
control to problems of containing water
be at their maximum and so give greater
effective bunding by cut trees and straw
run-off and secondly if this failed to be
pipe
waters. In practice mechanical breakdowns,
bales would hold back the surface
periods when rapid drying of the muds
blockages and staff holidays resulted in long
the spoil area faile d to reveal any
was the norm. Inspection of the dykes around
mud
locally on Middle Marsh D y ke The
return of muddy water to the dykes except
It spread 41.5
to the east of the Fen Channel
was in fact discharged 150
any
the north and east failing to reach
towards the Fen Channel but about 75 m to
of the dykes.
-

m

m

derived mainly from shooting The
contained large quantities of lead shot
have a beneficial effect on the hca t o
removal of lead from the tidal muds will

The

mud

swans and other

mud

filtering birds.

showed maximum concentrations about
Previously the insoluble mercury deposits
subsequent mixing of the s ^‘
the muds. The pumping and
24

cm deep

m

into

spoil although the total mercury
dispersed the mercury throughout the
site

remained unaltered.
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in the

^

sp

The Broads Authority successfully removed the muds from Deep Waters, Wheatfen
Broad and The Bays. A channel 4 metres wide and 1 metre deep was created in the
Fen Channel from Dove Passage to Home Dyke. The 30 metres reach near the Ford
where the bottom is a hard sand-gravel bed was untouched. This coincided with
two major stands of yellow water lily, Nuphar lutea (L.), which together with two
small stands in the Fen Channel were unaffected by the pumping. Starwort
growing in the shallower marginal areas of the Fen Channel was unaffected by the
pumping.

The

pattern of current flow through the reserve

illustrative

is

shown

of the interdependence of the main channels

restoring the

Wheatfen complex and providing

,

in Figure 2. This
open waters and dykes

is

in

suitable habitat diversity for plants

and animals.
Figure

2.

Showing

the tidal flow velocity in metres/second

16th 1995. Reading were taken at a depth of 15
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on a

1

cm one hour before

metre

tide

high water

May

^
Restoring the Reed
f
waters is the loss ot
One the major factors associated with the reduction in open
sallow carr invades the habitat. This
reed beds fringing the channels and pools as
deposited in increasing
encroachment increases silt build-up as leaves and litter are
flow through the tens during
quantities from the trees. The trees also impede water
aftcct on the
cycles. In addition the scrub has a detrimental
the twice daily tidal

and animals. The invasion of sallow carr can only be
burning. The aim of management is
arrested through a programme of cutting and
and Phragmites reed swamps to 20-30 metres
to reinstate the marginal Glyceria
from English
edge. Clive Doarks (1992 pers. comm, to Trust

habitats of fenland plants

from the water's
Wheatfen and the regenerauon ol
Nature) advised that the removal of scrub from the
decision on whether to plant reed
open fen must be seen as a priority aim. A
but it remains as a possibility
rhizomes in the cleared areas has not been taken yet
for future action.

been part funded by an award
The three year programme to accomplish this aim has
Environment Scheme.
from the Anglian Water Caring for the
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FRESHWATER RECORDER'S REPORT
R.J. Driscoll

Castle

Museum, Norwich, NR1 3JU

Neomysis integer (Leach) and Palaemonetes varians (Leach)
Both of these brackish water Crustacea are widely distributed

opossum shrimp, N.

widespread

in

Broadland.The

integer, is found in the tidal stretches of the rivers

an important part of the invertebrate fauna of Hickling Broad.

been found

in

It

and has also been recorded from the

is

much more

rivers.

autumn 1993 heavy rain caused exceptionally high water levels in the
Broadland rivers. The banks were overtopped in several places and the grazing
marshes adjacent to the rivers flooded. In late October 1993 J. M. Parmenter and R.
J. Driscoll visited some marshes at Potter Heigham (TG 4118) that had recently
been flooded by water from the River Thume. Although most of the flood water had
In the

been pumped away, there were pools of standing water
small puddles along the track that crosses the marshes.

in

many

When

of the fields and
the puddles

were

approached the surface of the water became disturbed even though there was no wind.
Closer examination revealed that the water movement was caused by the agitated

swimming of hundreds of opossum shrimps and
had been carried from the river

into the

a few ditch prawns.

The crustaceans

marsh by the flood water and trapped

in the

puddles as the water level dropped. Each puddle was surrounded by a 'strandline' of

dead crustaceans along with a few sticklebacks and the survivors were doomed
as the puddles dried out.
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I

has occasionally

brackish ditches. The ditch prawn, P. varians,

in brackish ditches

and forms

to die

I

lanatra linearis (L.)

bug was thought to be rare in Norfolk. Surveys of
iquatic habitats, including rivers, ditches and broads, carried out during the 1970s
lad all failed to find the insect. However, in the last few years the water stick insect
ms been recorded from several localities in the county: Horsey (1982, 1993

Jntil

recently this large water

incorrectly given as

1992) and

fhere

1983

Swann ington

in last year's report]),

Hickling (1991, 1992), Costessey

(1992).

were two further records

1994.

in

M.

E. A. Shardlow found an adult while

pond dipping' with a party of school children

in

a dyke on the

RSPB

reserve at

>trumpshaw (TG 3406) in May. A. G. Irwin caught an adult while demonstrating
pond dipping' during a visit to Cockshoot Dyke (TG 3415) on 25 July.
Hie record

from Cockshoot Broad

ecent record from a broad,
if

deterioration.

By

it is

is

particularly interesting.

Not only

is it

the first

also from a site that has been rehabilitated after years

the late 1970s the broad and the

dyke

that

connected

it

to the

up and the small amount of turbid water
hat remained was devoid of aquatic plants. A dam was built to isolate the broad
:rom the river and between 1981 and 1982 the dyke and broad were mud-pumped to
•emove the accumulated sediment. In marked contrast to the River Bure, Cockshoot
Oyke now contains clear water and supports a variety of aquatic plants. The aquatic
invertebrate fauna has also recovered and over twenty five species were recorded
river

Bure had became almost

luring the

totally silted

pond dipping.

have already been identified in 1995. Patrick
Richardson found an adult on dry land near a boat dyke off the River Thume (TG
120185) at Potter Heigham on 6 April. The insect was identified by the staff of the
Broads Authority field base at Ludham and released into a dyke at Ludham Marshes

Two new

localities for R. linearis

National Nature Reserve

(TG 400175). Tony Brown caught

six

specimens, along

cinerea L. and Ilyocoris cimicoides (L.), in a dyke (TM
specimens at
459986) near Haddiscoe railway station on 8 April. He recorded four
with the water bugs

the

same spot on 16

Nepa

April.

I
'

REVIEW AND PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF NORFOLK EPHEMEROPTERA

'Heathlands', 6,

F.J.L. Farrow
Havelock Road, Sheringham, Norfolk

NR26 8QD

Abstract
This paper is a review of literature, part of the databases of the National River^
Authority (NRA) and the Institute of freshwater Ecology (IFE), and of field wort
carried out in North Norfolk with regard to the group Ephemeroptera,

commonl}

know

as Mayflies. Research so far has revealed some 25 named representatives
claimed as occurring within the county of Norfolk out of 48 known British species.
From the 25 reported species nine have been confirmed during 1993 by the authoi
from sampling the Rivers Glaven, Stiffkey and Upper Bure.

Introduction
Mayflies are a small group of elegant flies that seldom attract attention unless
you are a fisherman or fortunate to be present at a "rise" or swarming. Within the

unique in having two winged stages. An intermediate
stage (sub-imago) occurs between the aquatic nymph (larva) and the adult (imago).
The aquatic stage can be of short duration in some species (six weeks) or up to two)
to three years in larger species e.g. Emphemera. During the nyphal stage, some
species can moult up to 50 times (Harker, 1989), however, on reaching maturityi
the larvae, generally and usually enmass, float up to the water surface ( the "rise"),/
although some species do crawl. Once on the surface the sub-imago emerges by
bursting through the nymphal skin. It is a dull-coloured insect (known as a "Dun"
to the fly fisherman) and its wings are covered in small hairs. These wings enable
it to fly, although somewhat weakly and it soon seeks cover where after a few
hours to two days, depending upon the species, it emerges as a full adult (see!
insect world the mayfly

is

Tablel).

Table

1.

Observed Sub-imago/Imago emergence times.

Time

Imago

Species

Water

Sub-imago

Baetis rhodani

Beeston Beck

13/06/93

pm

15/06/93

am

<48hrs

Centroptilum

R. Glaven

13/06/93

pm

15/06/93

am

<48hrs

Ephemera danica R. Glaven

26/06/93

pm

28/06/93

am

<48hrs

pennulatum
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The imago, often termed a "Spinner" by the

An

fishermen, usually has shining

larger species there

is

some pigmentation

increase in the length of the legs and "tails"

is

also evident at this

transparent wings, although in
present.

some

fly

stage.

imagos have emerged the males of some species form into swarms which
may contain a few to many hundreds of individuals. Adult mayflies do not feed and
usually once mated, the males, and the females after depositing their eggs, die. Life
"on the wing" is short and most die within one day to a week. This ephemeral
nature of the adult mayfly is part reflected in the name of the order Ephemeroptera,
although, for most species there are a number of emergences throughout the year
which usually occur bewteen March and October.

Once

the

Review and Fieldwork
1992 only one mayfly species was locally common enough to gain my
attention, namely Cloeon dipterum, a typical still water species inhabiting ponds
and pools on Beeston Regis common. After obtaining an old publication on
mayfly nymphs (Macann, 1961) containing distribution maps it appeared that some
nine species altogether had been recorded from Norfolk. The maps were split on
vice-county lines with East Norfolk having eight species and West Norfolk three as

Up

to

follows.

West Norfolk

East Norfolk
Baetis fuscatus

Baetis rhodani

Baetis vernus

Cloeon dipterum

Centroptilum luteolum
Cloeon dipterum

Caenis robusta

Procloeon bifidum
Caenis robusta
Caems macrura
Ephemerella ignita
recorded for West Norfolk only in the above listing
was quickly found occupying the main stream on Beeston Regis common. At
were attending the Royal Norfolk Show and while
about the same time the
talking to their staff it was discovered that more mayfly species were present in the
County than the Freshwater Biological Association booklet suggested. From this

One

species, Baetis rhodani,

NRA

information

I

decided to investigate two local rivers

in

1993.

chosen were firstly the River Glaven as it runs through mainly
heathland and valley bogs and secondly, the River Stiffkey, which runs through
likely to produce a
part of Norfolk's chalkland. Such contrasting habitats would be
assortment of species, additionally the two rivers also represent East and

The two

local rivers

varied
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West Norfolk vice-counties

mayfly larvae are very important
NRA sample rivers at certain
points periodicaly throughout the year. This sampling included both the Glaven and
Stiffkey and the data from their 1991 sample sites was requested and obtained.
Using the NRA database as a guide other areas of the named rivers were sampled in
order to widen the distribution of any species found. As many NRA records are not
taken to species level, particularly Baetis and Caenis, the distribution of certain
species is likely to be more widespread than indicated in the areas investigated. The
sampling of the two rivers located some eight species ( a third of those named as
Norfolk mayflies) which prompted me to widen the initial search area and late in
1993 sampling of the upper reaches of the River Bure was undertaken. From this
fieldwork covering the three named rivers a total of nine species were identified (see
below), of which, the first eight were reared through to maturity.
rspectively. Since

biological index fauna in pollution monitoring the

With

1.

Baetis rhodani

2.

Baetis scambus

3.

4.

5.

Centroptilum luteolum
Cloeon dipterum

7.

Ephemera danica

8.

Centroptilum pennulatum
Caenis luctuosa
Ephemerella ignita

9.

Heptagenia sulphurea

6.

more of Norfolk

again enlisted the help
of the
and obtained a 1993 database which listed mayflies for most of East
Norfolk rivers, in addition, some time was spent in the Natural History Department
the prospect, in 1994, of covering

I

NRA

of the Castle

Museum, Norwich,

researching old records and references.

and Norwich Naturalists' Society had
on mayflies until the surveys of the River Wensum (Baker, Driscoll and
Lambley, 1978 and Baker and Lambley, 1980) and the River Glaven (Baker and
Lambley, 1983). Prior to this work the earliest reference was that of Emphemera
vulgata at Taverham in 1932 and 1933 (Howard and Lloyd, 1935). No other records
of this species was found and it is generally thought to be a southern and midland
Historically, the Transactions of the Norfolk
little

species (Harris, 1956).

It is

possible

that the observation refers to the

more

common Ephemera

danica instead. Further references to mayflies are found for
Lenwade Pits (Johnson, 1958). More recently studies on the Yare and Bure
(Driscoll, 1992) have yielded more records, notably Leptophlebia vespertina. Apart
from the Ephemera vulgata (?) record only Baetis rhodani, Cloeon dipterum and
Heptagenia sulphurea have been reported as adults (K. C. Durrant, pers. comm.).
Unfortunately, overseas work commitments prevented the planned investigations in

1994, although it is hoped to continue the study in the future. Table 2. summarises
the records of mayfly larvae named from specific Norfolk rivers. In addition, Baetis

muticus (L.) and Leptophlebia marginata (L.) are mentioned as occurring in
Broadland (Ellis, 1965) and from Macann, Baetis fuscatus (L.) and Caenis macrura
(Stephens) are recorded from East Norfolk. The symbols within the table indicate
the source of the records i.e. "x" = pre-1990 literature records; "+" = post- 1990
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Eaton
(Muller)

(Muller)

(L.)

20

submarginaia

(Curtis)

(Bengtsson)

-

(Poda)

(Burmeister)

12
-

(Curtis)

Muller

Eaton

L_

pewxularum

(Pictet)

Curtis

luieolum

vespertina

Species
Species

Eaton

(L.)

Eaton

a

(L.)

Eaton

Leptoplilebiidae

Ephtmtrellidae

fusca

sulphurea

ignila
llcptageniidae

Ephemeridae

dispar
Species/River

vulgaia

uj

bifidum

(L.)

dame
Caenidae

Daetidae

rivulorum

dipierum
horaria

amb

luauosa

robusia

Norfolk

simile

rltodani

Norfolk

Paraleptoplilebia

vernus

niger
Habrophlebia

ic

Lepiophlebia

Epliemerella

Ecdyonurus
Cenlropiilum

Hepiagenia
(Stephens)

Ceniroplilum

Ephemera

Ephemera

of

Procloeon

SPECIES

RIVER

Family

Baeiis

Baeiis

Baeiis

Baeiis

Cloeon

Cloeon

Family

Caenis

Caenis

Caenis

Caenis

Family

Family

Family

West

Family

East

No.
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literature records;
field records for

NRA

and IFE data bases records = "o” and "#" respectively and

1993 =

Distribution and future recording
The following maps can only be considered

as representative of the various mayfly

species distributions and generally reflect where naturalists and biologists have

concentrated their studies. Readers will note that there

is

a dearth of records from

West Norfolk and although further investigations are planned if any member can
help in filling in some of the gaps I would be pleased to receive their mayfly
documented copies of all records to date have been deposited with the
Norfolk Biological Records Centre, Norwich Castle Museum and the national
database at the Institute of Freshwater Ecology, Wareham, Dorset. The open circles
on the tetrad distribution maps represent pre-1990 records, the filled circles 1990records. Fully

93.

Conclusions
From the maps

a

number of

points can be noted.

It

may be

significant that Baetis

Procloeon bifidum, Caenis robusta and Ephemera vulgata have not been seen
in recent years. Apart from Caenis robusta the other species mentioned have not
been recorded in more than one or two sites. It is probable that such records and
those of Baetis fuscatus, Baetis muticus, Caenis macrura and Leptophlebia
marginata ( not shown due to no known specific locality) are extremely rare, or in
some cases, possibly the result of some misidentification. As such records are
beyond present confirmation a temporary exclusion from the Norfolk list would
reduce the current total of species to 18, half of which have been confirmed in
North Norfolk in 1993. It should also be noted that Caenis ri\>ulorum, Ecdyonurus
dispar and Leptophlebia vespertina have only been recorded from one or two sites
and for the present must be considered rare. It is also interesting that species may
be overlooked or move into another area such as Paraleptophlebia submarginata
which apparently was not recorded in Norfolk during the Wensum and Glaven
surveys of 1978-83 and now appears to have a wide distribution. Many factors,
such a climatic change, drought and pollution/poor water quality are likely to have
an adverse effect on the numbers and type of species present in our lakes, ponds and
rivers in any one year.
niger,
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WI1DLIFE 2000 PROJECT

On May
He

21st 1994 Mr Haney publicly launched the society's Wildlife 2000 project.
said the society had already created a data base of Norfolk natural history over the

last 125 years. "Now we are looking towards Wildlife 2000, a great plan, a
tremendous objective and a lot of hard work," he said. One thrilling aspect was that
a lot of other organisations wanted to join in the project and the society would be
working in harness with all sorts of groups.

Tremendous work was already going on for the Norfolk flora. Other surveys had
been done and would be re-done. But there were large gaps. The society's aim was to
plug those gaps but it would be impossible for a small society to do it on its
own.which was where a great deal of extra help would be needed. "But isn't it
exciting?

To have

an aim, to have an objective, not just to go out and look at the

pretty flowers but to
truth

of what Norfolk

do something
is

really positive, establishing a bit

really like," said

Mr Haney.
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more of

the

CHANGES

IN

THE DYKE VEGETATION AT OBY
R.

Castle

J.

Driscoll

Museum, Norwich, NR1 3JU

Introduction
The dykes draining the reclaimed marshes associated with the Norfolk Broads were
virtually ignored by biologists before 1972. Between 1972 and 1975 the Nature
Conservancy (and its successor the Nature Conservancy Council) commissioned a
series of biological surveys of Broadland dykes (Driscoll 1976). These surveys
provided the

first

detailed account of the aquatic flora and fauna of the grazing

dykes. Other research has investigated

some of

marsh

the factors that determine the

and species composition of the dyke vegetation. One of the aims of the
earlier surveys was the production of a baseline which would enable any changes in
the dyke flora to be monitored, whether the result of natural causes or changes in

diversity

management.

more recent survey, carried out during the late 1980s, showed that in many parts
of Broadland the dyke vegetation had deteriorated since the time of the earlier

A

surveys. Species-rich vegetation, characteristic of unpolluted water that is relatively
low in plant nutrients, had been replaced by impoverished vegetation, which is

usually associated with saline water or water that contains very high levels of
nutrients (Doarks 1990).

The dyke surveys covered most of
the dykes at

Oby were

the reclaimed marshes in Broadland.

particularly interesting as

it

was possible

to

However,

compare the

vegetation recorded during the recent surveys with the vegetation present

in the late

nineteenth century (Driscoll 1982). Between 1972 and 1988 the dykes at Oby were
surveyed on several occasions. The results of these surveys provided a clear record

of

how

the

dyke vegetation deteriorated during

the 1980s.

Surveys
Between 1878 and 1889 E. E. Davie made a collection of plants from the parishes
were used to compile
of Thume and Ashby with Oby. Her collection and notebooks
dykes at Oby in the late 19th
a list of aquatic plants that probably grew in the
century (Driscoll 1982).

R.

J.

Driscoll and A.

J.

Lees carried out the

289

first

systematic botanical survey of the

dykes

at

Oby

in 1972.

Driscoll carried out a

more extensive survey

in 1974,

which

included several resamples of dykes surveyed in 1972 (Driscoll 1976). Driscoll
visited the area again in 1975.
that

had been sampled

in

Most of

the

dykes surveyed

in that

year were dykes

1972 and/or 1974 (Driscoll unpublished).

The 1970s surveys showed

that the

dykes

at

Oby

supported a rich freshwater flora,

Ceratophyllum
Potamogeton friesii and

including several nationally or locally scarce species, e.g.

submersum, Sium
Potamogeton

Stratiotes

latifolium,

aloides,

A

comparison of Davie’s records of plants with those
collected during the surveys in 1972, 1974 and 1975 indicated that there had been
no obvious change in the dyke flora during a period of over eighty years. Driscoll
(1982) assumed this to be largely a result of the way in which the grazing marshes
trichoides.

and dykes had been managed and suggested
thrive if the current

that the vegetation

would continue

to

management regime was continued.

C. Doarks surveyed the area in 1980; most of the dykes that he sampled had not

been surveyed before (Doarks 1980).

Reid and C. Newlands carried out the most extensive dyke survey in 1988.
Virtually all of the dykes that they surveyed had been sampled during the 1970s
S.

A.

J.

(Doarks

&

The

were very disturbing. The vegetation in most of the
Oby was quite different from the vegetation that had made the dykes so

Storer 1990).

results of this survey

dykes

at

interesting in the 1970s.

Land

Use, Drainage and Habitat Conservation

During the

late 19th

century the marshes at

Oby were

almost certainly used for

grazing or hay. Land use surveys carried out during the 1930s and in 1961 and 1967

recorded grazing marsh. Since the
grazed or

mown

for

first

dyke survey

in

1972, the marshes have been

hay each year.

In the 19th century the marshes

were probably somewhat wetter than they were

at

dyke surveys. The windpump that was used to drain the
marshes is the oldest pump still standing in Broadland and bears the date 1753.
Over the years this windpump was superceded by a series of technologically more
advanced pumps, culminating in the electric pump that is used today. However, the
the time of the recent

marshes were never subjected
out in

some of

to the

kind of drainage improvement that was carried

the marshes elsewhere in Broadland, involving underdrainage,

lowered water levels and the

filling in

of redundant dykes.
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i

a

The Broads Authority was created

was high on
dyke surveys and began looking
dyke management.

grazing marsh dykes

in

1979.

its list

into

The conservation of

of priorities and

ways

it

to maintain or

the Broadland

soon organised

its

own

encourage appropriate

The marshes at Oby are part of the Muckfleet and South Flegg Internal Drainage
District. In 1980 the internal drainage board installed a new pump at Stokesby and
improved the drainage of much of the surrounding marshland (Lees 1983).
Fortunately the marshes at Oby were not included in this scheme.
1983 the Broads Authority entered into an management agreement with the
landowners that would ensure that the marshes at Oby would continue to be farmed
in the traditional manner for the forseeable future (F. J. Madgwick pers. comm.).
The marshes are now subject to a similar agreement within the Broads

In

Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA), which was designated in 1987. One of the
principal aims of the ESA is the encouragement of traditional grassland

management

practices in order to maintain and enhance the landscape and ecological

of the reclaimed marshes and associated dykes. This is achieved by paying
farmers to accept a range of management prescriptions covering stocking densities,
interest

fertilizer application rates, herbicide

(MAFF

and pesticide use, dyke cleaning methods,

etc.

1989).

’Vegetation
Using the

results of botanical surveys to retrospectively study vegetation

over a period of time

is

not a precise science. Different surveys

may

change

use quite

and include different numbers of samples. Surveyors differ
making
in their competence (most workers have blind spots for certain species),
.comparison of the results difficult. Studies of vegetation change must distinguish
different methodologies

between long-term trends and the relatively short-lived effects caused by
management, weather, the seasons and extraordinary events such as floods.
Nevertheless it is possible to detect major changes in the vegetation if enough data
are available.

Records indicated

dykes

at

that during the late 19th century the aquatic vegetation in the

Oby was

characteristic of meso-eutrophic conditions, the type of

grazing marsh that
vegetation that would be expected in freshwater dykes draining
was not being intensively farmed.

The same type of

species-rich vegetation

was found

in

many

of the dykes

H. morsus-ranae
they were surveyed during 1972, 1974 and 1975.
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when

was found

in

Potamogeton natans were also
common. Less frequent species included C. submersum, Myriophyllum spicatum,
Butomus umbellatus Sagittaria sagittifolia, Alisma plantago-aquatica, Elodea

more than

half of the dykes studied, S. aloides and

i

,

canadensis, P.friesii and Spirodela polyrhiza.
the river

was more

Three of the species found

in Britain: C.

Most of

a few dykes near to

due

in

at

Oby

and

S.

common, have

to saline

during the 1970s are nationally scarce

aloides (Stewart et

al.

in Britain since

(i.e.

they

restricted distributions or are

known

fluviatilis

to

j

be declining

and P.

friesii.

these species have been recognised as needing special protection in East

& Newbold

|

1970): P.

1994). Several other species,

submersum, H. morsus-ranae, Oenanthe

Anglia (Palmer

t

i

bank and entering the dykes.

only 16-100 10km grid squares

trichoides, S. latifolium

although more

in

typical of brackish conditions, almost certainly

river water percolating through the river

have been found

The vegetation

;

1983).

The dyke vegetation in 1980 was very similar to that which had been recorded
during the 1970s. Between 1972 and 1980 several dykes were sampled on more
than one occasion. This resampling did not reveal any significant changes in the

dyke

I

flora.
,

When

the dykes at

Most of

Oby were

surveyed

in

1988 the situation was very

different.

the dykes that had previously supported meso-eutrophic vegetation

now

contained species-poor eutrophic vegetation, characteristic of water that contains
excessive amounts of plant nutrients.

The changes

in the frequencies of

some

species were quite dramatic. C. submersum,

A. plantago-aquatica, H. morsus-ranae,

S.

aloides, E. canadensis, and P. natans

were recorded much less frequently than in previous surveys. Despite the large
number of dykes studied, M. spicatum, B. umbellatus, S. sagittifolia and S.
polyrhiza were not recorded at all. In contrast, filamentous alga was much more
frequent.

Many

of the plants that had

made

nationally and locally scarce species,

longer present.

Some

Oby so interesting, including some
were either much less abundant or were no

the dykes at

of these species have restricted distributions

reflecting their rather specific habitat requirements.

in

Broadland,

These species are very

vulnerable to habitat change and their status could be affected by small changes in

management

or water quality. Others, e.g. P. natans, are widely distributed in

Broadland and can tolerate a much wider range of management regimes and water
chemistry. Nevertheless, P. natans also declined.
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Table

1.

Aquatic plants recorded from dykes
1

Oby 2

1878-89

Date

Number

at

4

of sample sues

Equisctum Jluviatile

Equisetum palustre

3
(figures indicate constancy ).

1972

1974

1975

1980

1988

7

25

11

20

27

3

3

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

Azolla fihculoides

Suphar

lulea

1

1

1

Ceralophyllum deniersum

1

Ceralophyllum submersum
Ceralophyllum sp.

1

1

2

2

1

Ranunculus sceleratus
Ranunculus lingua
Ranunculus aquatilis
Ranunculus circinate
Persicaria amphibia
Rumex hydrolapathum
Rumex conglomerate

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

V

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

Rumex sanguineus

1

3

Rorippa nasturtium-aquahcum
Holtonia palustris

Hamulus valerandi

2

3

4

2

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

Afyriophyllum verticillalum

Myriophyllum spicatum
Epilobium hirsulum
Epilobium parvijlorum
Slum latifolium
Berula erecta
Oenanlhe fistulosa
Oenanthe Jluvialilis
Oenantha aquatica

2

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

3

2

3

5

4

4

3

3

3

3

5

1

1

3

Apium nodiflorum

5

1

Solanum dulcamara
Myosolis scorpioides

3

2

Myosotis laxa ssp. caespitosa
Lycopus europaeus

1

1

2

4

1
1

1

V

Mentha aquatica

2

3

1

1

3

4

2

2

2

*

Hippuris vulgaris
Callitriche sp.

1

Scrophularia auriculaia
*

Veronica beccabunga
Veronica catenata

1

I

I

I

1

Utricularia vulgaris agg.

Bidens cemua
Butomus umbellatus

1

1

1

I

1

1

2

1

2

2

1

5

4

2
1

Sagiltaria sagitti/olia

r

Baldellia ranunculoides

Alisma plantago-aquatica
Hydrocharis morsus-ranae

4

3

Stratiotes aloides

3

3

2

4

1

2

2

I

Elodea canadensis

2

1

1
1

1

Triglochin palustre

Potamogeton nalans
Potanwgeton perfoliate
Potamogeton friesii
Potamogeton pusillus
Potamogeton trichoides
Potamogeton crispus
Potamogeton pectinate

3

3

3

3

2

1

1

1

v
1

1

I

1

V
1
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1

1

2

2

1

1

1878-89

Date

Number

of sample

sites'

Zannichellia palustns

*

Acorus calamus

•

1980

1988

11

20

27

1

1

1

1972

1974

1975

7

25

1

1

Spirodela polyrhiza

1

3

2

1

1

Lenina minor

V

5

3

4
3

4

5

Lemna

#

5

4

5

3

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

3

1

3

1

1

Lenina gibba
trisulca

•

Juncus compressus
J uncus bufonius

1

Juncus subnodulosus
Juncus articulatus
Juncus bulbosus

V

Juncus inflexus
Juncus ejjusus

1

•

Eleocharis palustns

Eleocharis uniglumis

1

Schoenoplectus tabemaemontani

Carex otrubae
Carex disticha
Carex riparia

1

2

1

1

I

1

*

S

4

5

4

4

maxima

5

4

3

4

Glyceria Jluitans

1

2

3
4

3

2
3

Glyceria

Phalaris arundinacea

1

1

Phragmites australis

*

3

4

4

Sparganium erectum
Sparganium emersum
Typha latifolia
Typha angustifolia
Iris pseudacorus

•

3

3

4

4
4

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

1

2

2

3

3

•

3

7*

V

1

*

Blue-green alga

1

Enleromorpha sp.
Cladophora sp.

3

Filamentous alga

3

3

Chara vulgaris
Chara sp.
Amblyslegium riparium

2

5

2

1

2
1

Fontinalis antipyretica

1

Riccia Jluitans

1

Number of species4

42 7

38

60

45

47

50

Nomenclature follows Kent (1992), Moore (1986) and Smith (1978, 1990).
1878-89 species

Sources of records (all held by Natural History
Department, Castle Museum, Norwich):
1878-89
E. E. Davies herbarium and notebooks.

& A. J.

list

not based on

systematically recorded sample
5

1972

R.

J.

Driscoll

1974

R.

J.

Driscoll survey records.

from Oby/Thumc/Dubcck

1975

R.

J.

Driscoll survey records.

but gave no precise locality.

1

980

Lees survey records.

7 indicates that Davies recorded species

Thume area

C. Doarks survey records.

1988

S.

Constancy
species
1

sites.

“

was

A.

J.

Reid

& C.

Newlands survey

records.

percentage of sample sites from which

recorded:

0 < 20%.

2 20

3 40

<60%.

4

5 80

< 100%.

•

60

<40%.

<80%

Presence only indicated for 1878-89.
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Higher plants only.
Excluding species indicated by 7 (see

’

above).

The species recorded from

Oby

the dykes at

are listed in Table

1,

which compares

The frequency of each species is expressed as a
constancy class for each survey. The constancy of a species is the percentage of
sample sites in which the species was recorded. For example, Equisetum fluviatile
was recorded from 4 dykes out of 1 1 sampled in 1975, giving a constancy of 36.4%
and constancy class of 2 (constancy = 20<40%). Table 1 is based on a more detailed
review of the survey results which also includes distribution maps for all of the
species recorded and copies of the original field records (Driscoll 1995). The
apparent changes in the frequencies of some species, e.g. Berula erecta and Apium
the results of the various surveys.

nodiflorum, reflect problems with their identification rather than real changes.

The author briefly
attempt was made

visited the

marshes

to record the

dyke

at

Oby

in

1990 and 1994. Although no

flora in detail during either visit, casual

observation did not reveal any signs that the aquatic vegetation was recovering

former richness.
large

Many

its

of the dykes supported an impoverished flora and contained

amounts of filamentous alga and Enteromorpha

sp.

IDiscussion
Broadland during the 1970s and 1980s indicated that the
manage the dykes and adjacent marshes were important factors in

Research carried out
techniques used to

in

determining the diversity and species composition of the dyke vegetation. The
dykes and grazing marshes at Oby had been managed in a traditional manner for
many years. The dykes supported species-rich freshwater vegetation and as there had

been no obvious change
i

in the

dyke

flora since the late 19th century

it

was

assumed that the management practices that were being followed were not harmful
to the dyke vegetation (in fact they were probably beneficial).

The value of the dyke flora and fauna at Oby and the importance of appropriate
management were recognised by the Broads Authority, who entered into a
management agreement with the landowners. More recently the marshes were
covered by a similar agreement within the Broads ESA. These measures may have
helped to ensure that traditional management would continue, but failed to protect
the

dyke vegetation.

Between 1980 and 1988 the vegetation in the dykes at Oby changed dramatically.
The species-rich meso-eutrophic communities that had made the dykes so attractive
were replaced by species-poor eutrophic communities. These changes in the
vegetation

may have been caused by

a change in the quality of the water in the

change
dykes, possibly an increase in plant nutrient levels. The cause of such a
water chemistry was not immediately apparent.

in

There was no indication
followed for so

many

that the traditional

management

practices that had been

years had significantly changed. In any case such changes

would not have been allowed under

the

ESA management agreement.

A

major flood of saline water could have caused a temporary change in the dyke
vegetation. However, although there was evidence that river water was seeping
through the river banks and into the dykes, there was no sign of flooding. The

changes also seemed

The

be more more

to

deterioration in the

less

dyke vegetation

permanent.

Nineteen areas of marshland were studied

Between

Oby was

at

in the

not an isolated phenomenon.

Thume, Bure and Yare

valleys.

the early 1970s and the late 1980s species-rich mesotrophic and

meso-

was replaced by species-poor eutrophic vegetation in eight of
these areas: Potter Heigham, Ludham, Martham, Repps with Bastwick, Thume,
Oby, Upton and Limpenhoe (Doarks & Driscoll in press). In view of the uniform
pattern of vegetation change, it seemed more likely that these changes in water
quality had a single cause, rather than a number of causes acting in different areas of
marshland, but all having the same effect.
eutrophic vegetation

The

ESA management

prescriptions apply to the grazing marshes and associated

dykes within the ESA. They do not apply
lies

outside the

ESA. Much of this higher

arable production.

is

It

to the

land

is

and

is

at

Oby

suitably designed

agricultural run-off

used for

(and the other areas effected)

dyke vegetation. This would have occured
management of the dykes and marshes within the ESA.

and caused the changes

A

intensively farmed

possible that poor quality water draining from the

surrounding farmland entered the dyke network

the traditional

surrounding higher land, which

in the

programme of water

had any role

in

in spite

of

analysis could determine whether

causing the widespread deterioration of the dyke

vegetation in Broadland. If run-off turned out to be responsible for the changes in
the

dyke

flora, then

curing the problem would be far more difficult than identifying

the cause.
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Scarce

THE INVERTEBRATE FAUNA OF THE LOWER REACHES OF THE RIVER
BURE
R.
Castle

J.

Driscoll

Museum, Norwich, NR1 3JU

Introduction
1976 the Nature Conservancy Council (NCC) employed the author to carry out a
biological survey of the tidal reaches of the River Bure and River Yare and some of
In

the broads associated with the River Yare.

The study consisted of two

survey of the contemporary distribution of the aquatic fauna and

parts: a

flora, carried

out

between January and March 1977, and a review of published and unpublished
records. The results of the survey were included in three unpublished reports
(Driscoll 1980, 1982, 1992a),

Driscoll resurveyed the River Bure and River Yare in

monitor any changes

in the aquatic

March and April 1982

to

fauna and flora that had taken place since 1977

(Driscoll 1985).

A

review of invertebrate records from the River Yare has already been published

(Driscoll

&

the River

Waterford 1993). This paper summarizes the invertebrate records from

Bure collected during the 1977 and 1982 surveys along with other,
It has a similar layout to the River Yare

mainly older, records from other sources.
paper to

make comparison

of the results easier.

The

original unpublished reports

should be consulted for more information.

Methods (1977 and 1982 surveys)
The 1977 and 1982 surveys used

the

carried out from an inflatable dinghy or
to scrape

same sampling technique. Sampling was
from the river bank and a hand net was used

any piling present and catch any invertebrates disturbed or detached by the

The same

was used to sweep through any marginal vegetation present
or scrape the margin if no vegetation was present. The hand net was used in 1977
as a crude trawl to sample the open water.
scraping.

net

During the 1977 survey 23

were sampled along the River Bure between St.
Benet's Abbey and Great Yarmouth Yacht Station (see Table 1 and Figure 1). At
each site samples were collected from both margins of the river and from the open
sites

water.
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i

were resampled in 1982. However, only the margins were
impled as experience in 1977 had shown that trawling with the equipment
mailable was not worth the effort (see below). Driscoll (1980, 1985) included full
stails of the sample sites and sampling techniques used.
he

same 23

able

1.

sites

Sample

sites studied

along the lower reaches of the River Bure

in

1977

nd 1982.

Site

Grid Ref.

Locality

Habitats

mouth of
R. Yare (Km.)

No.

B3
B 14
B8
B2
B7
B6
B 1
B 15
B5
B 17
B 16
B4
B 18
B 19
B 20
B 21
B 22
B 23
B9
B 13
B 10
B 11
B 12

Distance from

Near St. Benet's Abbey
Near St. Benet's Abbey
Near Thume Mouth
Near Thume Mouth
Near Upton
Near Upton
Near Upton
Near Acle Bridge
Near Acle Bridge
Near Mouth of Muckfleet
Stokesby

Near
Near
Near
Near
Near
Near
Near
Near
Near
Near

Stracey

Arms

P.H.

Herringby Hall
Six Mile House

Five Mile House

Mautby Marsh Farm
Mautby Marsh Farm
Scaregap Farm
Scaregap Farm

Three Mile House

West Caister
Port of Yarmouth Marina
Gt. Yarmouth Yacht Station

P = Piling

R = Reedswamp

TG 377158
TG 388153
TG 394150
TG 400151
TG 404141
TG 409137
TG 409132
TG 408117
TG 415115
TG 421104
TG 431104
TG 440090
TG 450100
TG 460099
TG 474099
TG 484097
TG 493097
TG 496093
TG 500090
TG 506095
TG 511101
TG 522097
TG 520085

E = Eroded margin
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30.7

PR

29.1

P

20.7

PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR

19.5

P

28.3

27.5
26.5

25.8
25.2

23.7
22.9

E

PR
PR

17.5

15.7
14.6

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

13.1
12.1

11.2
10.4

9.9
9.0
8.3

6.9
5.7

G-

E

Gabions

E
E
E
E
E
E
E

G

Habitats
Five habitats were recognised and sampled during the 1977 survey:

•

Piling

•

Gabions

made of steel (mostly), concrete or wood,
wire mesh baskets filled with stones, used

•

Reedswamp

mainly Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel, but with
Glyceria

•

Eroded margin

•

Open water

As

in place

maxima (Hartm.) Holmberg, Car ex

mud where the

vertical or steeply sloping

of piling

spp. etc present,

rond was being eroded,

trawling at 23 sample sites in 1977 produced only a single record of

crystallinus (Deg.),

no attempt was made

sample the open water

to

i

Chaoborus x

in 1982.

Other sources of records

When

the

NCC

study started

in

1976

it

was known

that little systematic

work on

Bure had been carried out since R. Gurney’s pioneering
studies in the early part of the twentieth century. Although with the resources
available a comprehensive review of the literature to trace biological records from
the fauna of the River

was impossible, the Transactions of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists'
Society was thoroughly searched and a number of other references traced.
the river

NCC

and the collections in the Natural History Museum, London and in
the Natural History Department, Castle Museum, Norwich were searched and
produced several records. The Anglian Water Authority (AW A) provided records
from their biological monitoring programme for the period 1976-1977. Driscoll

The

files

(1982) included details of the sources of

all

of the biological records traced during

the desk study.

Changes in the Invertebrate Fauna
The review of published and unpublished

records that formed part of the 1976/7

study used two date classes: pre-1961 (older records) and 1961-1977 (excluding

records from the

NCC

survey).

The desk study produced records of 89 aquatic

invertebrate taxa from the River Bure. There were records of 81 taxa for the period

up

to

and including 1929, and of 14 taxa for the period 1961-1977, with no records

for the intervening years.

Most of the pre-1929 records were

Gurney during his research into
the aquatic invertebrate fauna of the Broadland rivers. Gurney was particularly
interested in Crustacea and so it is not surprising that the majority of his records
collected by R.
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of crustaceans (72 species). Unfortunately he was not interested in insects and
lere are no insect records from this period. The 1961-1977 records included a

/ere

ingle species of gastropod, a single oligochaete, several crustaceans (9 taxa)

sw
^

and a

insects (3 taxa).

total

of 32 invertebrate taxa was recorded during the 1977

NCC

survey,

onsisting mainly of crustaceans (14 taxa) and insects (11 taxa). In 1982 25 taxa
vere recorded, again mainly crustaceans (15 taxa) and insects (7 taxa). Of these 25
axa, 18

had been recorded

in 1977.

nvertebrate Faunas of Different Habitats
n both 1977 and 1982 the number of invertebrate taxa recorded from piling was
ligher than the number recorded from reedswamp or eroded margin. Several taxa
vere only found on piling, e.g. barnacles. The piling communities found along the

Yare and River Bure have been described elsewhere (Driscoll 1992b). Figure
shows the extent of piling along the River Bure in 1977.

*iver
>

and

'Salinity

Effect on the Invertebrate

its

rhe River Bure

is tidal

Fauna

as far upstream as Coltishall.

The physical

effect of the

extends further upstream than the chemical effect (the
vanes according to the
.salinity changes). Salinity at Great Yarmouth Yacht Station
upstream and at
state of the tide, but is generally high. The tidal effect decreases
I

ides (the rise and

fall)

Homing

essentially fresh, although

the river

is

abnormal

tides can temporarily raise

j

the salinity.

The invertebrate fauna of the river consisted of freshwater species, brackish-water
The few freshwater
species, and species that can tolerate a wide range of salinities.
of them may not
species that were found were all insects and it is likely that some
have been resident

in the river.

Cordylophora
The brackish-water fauna consisted mainly of crustaceans including:
improvisus Darwin,
lacustris Allman, Conopeum reticulum (L.), Balanus
Neomysis integer
Elminius modestus Darwin, Semibalanus balanoides (L.),
Corophium spp., Gammarus spp., Leptocheirus pilosus Zaddach,
(Leach),

Heterotanais
Cyathura carinata (Kroyer), Idotea linearis (L.), Sphaeroma spp.,
(Leach). Most of these species were
orstedi (Kroyer) and Palaemonetes varians
balanoides and /.
stretch of river surveyed. E. modestus, S.

(,

ifound

all

linearis

along the

were only found

downstream part of the river, where the
influence more pronounced.

in the

generally higher and the tidal
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salinity is

Table

2.

Aquatic invertebrates recorded from the River Bure between Ant Mouth and Great Yarmouth Yacht Station, up
(habitat indicated

where known

1

).

Date?

Taxa

-1961

1961-77

1977

1982

PR

PR

Phylum Protozoa
Noctluca miliaris

7

Phylum Coelenterata
Cordylophora

lacustris

Allman

7

Class Rotifera

Conchilus votvox

7

Phylum Ctenophora
Hormiphora sp.

7

Phylum Ectoprocta
Conopeum reticulum

R

(L.)

(Ry

Electro crustulento (Pallas)

p

Unidentifiable

Class Gastropoda

Assiminea grayana Fleming

7

Lymnaea

7

auricularia (L.)

Polamopyrgus jenkmsi (Smith)

7

Viviparus conlectus (Millet)

PR

PRE

P

PR

7

Class Bivalvia

Anodonta cygnea

7

(L.)

Class Polychaeta

Nereis diversicolor MOIL

7

Class Oligochaeta

Family Lumbriculidae (Unidentified)
Family Naididae (Unidentified)

PR

Family Tubificidae (Unidentified)

Order Cladocera
Aeroperns harpae Baird
Alona ajffinis Leydig
Alona quadrangulularis (Mull)
Alona rectonqula Sars

Bosmina

longirostris (Mull.)

Ceriodaphnia pulchella Sars
Ceriodaphnis quadranguta (MQ11.)

Chydorus ovalis Kurz
Chydorus sphaericus (M01I.)
Daphnia longispina (De Geer)
Diaphanosoma brachyurum Lieven
Eurycercus lamellatus

(Miill.)

7
7
7

7
7

7
7
7
7

7
7
7

Ilyocryptus agilis Kurz

7

Pleuroxus aduncus (Jurine)
Pleuroxus trigonellus (Mail.)

7

Scapholeberis mucronata (Mall.)

7

Si da cryslallina (Mali.)

7

7

Simocephalus vetulus (Mall.)

7

Unidentified

7

Subclass Copepoda
Acartia discaudata Giesb.

Acartia longlremis (Lilljeborg)
Altcutha purpurocincta

Norman

7

a?
7
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P

to

1982

Dale*

-1961

Taxa

Caligus rapax Mil ne-Ed wards
Centropages hamalus (Lilljeborg)

?

Centropages rvpicus KrOyer

7

Cyclopina norvegica Bock
Cyclops hyahnus (Rehbcrg)

7

Cyclops leuckarti (Claus)

7

Cyclops agilis (Koch, Sars)
Cyclops serrulatus agg.

7

Cyclops vicinus Uljanin

?

Cyclops

7

1961-77

1977

1982

7

7

7

viridis (Jurinc)

Diaptomus gracilis Sars
Diaplomus vulgaris Schrneil
Ectinosoma sp.
Eurytemora ajjinis (Poppe)
Eurytemora velox (Lilljeborg)

7

7
?
7

7

Euterpina acutifrons (Dana)

Laophonte littoralis T. and S. Scott
Laophante mohammed Blanchard and Richard
Mesochra aestuarii Gurney
Nannopus palustris Brady
Nitocra spinipes Boeck
Paracalanus parvus (Claus)

7

Parapontella brevicomis (Lubbock)

7

Peltidium deprtssum

?

Stenhelia hispida Brady

7

7

7
?
7
7

Tachidius brevicomis Lilljeborg
Tachidius

littoralis

Temora longicomis

7

Poppe

7

(Mull.)

Thersitina gasterostei Pagenstechcr

F

Unidentified

7

PR

PR

7

PRE

P

Subclass Ostracoda

Cytheridea torosa

Loxoconcha viridis
Notodromas monacha

7

Subclass Cimpedia
Balanus improvisus Darwin

P

P

Elminius modestus Darwin
Semibalanus balanoides (L.)

P

P

Order Mysidacea
Praunus flexuosus (Mill.)
Mesopodopsis slabberi (van Beneden)

Order Amphipoda
Corophium lacustre VanhOffen
Corophium nwltisetosum Stock

Corophium

PE

p

PR

pe
PE

X
X

PR

PRE

7

PRE

PRE

P

P

(7y
7

volutalor (Pallas)

Gammarus duebeni

PRE

7

Neomysis integer (Leach)

Lilljeborg

Gammarus zaddachi Sexton
Leptocheirus pilosus Zaddach

Mehta pellucida

Sars

Order Isopoda
Cyathura carinata (KrOyer)

7

PE

ldotea chelipes (Pallas)

P

ldotea linearis (L.)
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Date3
-1961

Taxa

Paragnathia formica (Hesse)

7

Sphaeroma hooken Leach
Sphaeroma rugicauda Leach
Sphaeroma serratum (Fabncius)

7

1961-77

1977

1982

X

PR
PR

PRE
PE

PRE

P

(?)>

Order Tanaidacea
Heteroianais oersiedi (Kroyer)

7

Order Dccapoda

Caranus maenas (L.)
Crangoa crangon (L.)
Palaemon elegans Ratke
Palaemon longirostris (Milne-Ed wards)
Palaemoneles vanans (Leach)

7

7

7
7
7

Order Ephemeroptera
Cloeon dipterum (L.)

X

PR

7

R

Order Hemiplera
Callicorixa praeusta (Fieber)

P

Hesperocorixa linnet (Fieber)

PR

PR

P

Notonecta glauca L.

PR

Sigara dorsalis (Leach)

Sigara fallen (Fieber)
Sigara fossarum (Leach)

RE
PR
R
P

Sigara nigrolineata (Fieber)

P

Sigara stagnalis (Leach)

Order Trichoptera

R

Limnephilus affinis Cunis
Family Limnephilidae (Unidentified)

7

Order Diptera
Chaoborus crystal linus (Deg.)
Chironomus plumosus (L.)
Family Chironomidae (Unidentified)

PO

or
PRE

7

Order Coleoptera
Hydroporus lineal us (Fab.)
Hyphydrus ovalus (L.)
Potamonectes depressus ssp. elegans Panzer

PRE

R
R
P

Subphylum Tunicata
Oikopleura dioica Fol

Number of taxa
Total

P

7

81

recorded

number of taxa

-1961

1961-77

E Eroded margin

O
X
7

Pre 1961, various sources
Various sources, excluding Nature Conservancy
Council survey

Open water
Pool on river bank

F Taken from

1977

Nature Conservancy Council survey, 1977

1982

R.

J.

Driscoll survey,

fish

Habitat not recorded

25

110

Piling

R Rcedswamp

32

14

( )

Identification uncertain
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1982

e only

mollusc recorded, Potamopygus jenkinsi (Smith),

erate a very

jure 1.

gure 2.

a species that can

wide range of salinities.

Map

the author,

is

of the lower reaches of the River Bure showing sample sites studied

1976 and 1982.

Map

of the lower reaches of the River Bure showing the extent of piling

VI.
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f

Figure 3 shows the distributions of three species, based on records from 1977 an
1982.

The maps showing

the distribution of B. improvisus and G. zaddachi in th

River Bure can be compared with those for the River Yare
(1993).

Gammarus zaddachi Sexton

Balanus improvisus Darwin

Elminius modestus Darwin
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in Driscoll

&

Waterfor

iotes

on Individual Taxa Recorded by the Author

k

'hylum Coelenterata

d

’

1977 and 1982

in

ordylophora lacustris Allman Wideley distributed on piling between the mouth of
le River Ant and Mautby Marsh Farm in 1977 and found attached to reed stems at
single

sample

site

near the mouth of the River Ant. Widely distributed on piling

etween the mouth of the River Ant and Three Mile House
ttached to reed stems near Thume Mouth.

in

1982 and found

'hylum Ectoprocta (Bryozoa)
’

onopeum reticulum

On

(L.)

a rhizome found floating in the river near

Thume

/louth in 1977.

lectra crustulenta (Pallas)? (Identification uncertain)
tie

river near

Thume Mouth

and near Upton

Jnidentified material (Material that did not
tear

Mautby Marsh Farm

^lass

in

On

rhizomes found floating

in

1977.

match published desciptions)

On

piling

in 1977.

Gastropoda

'otamopyrgus jenkinsi (Smith) At the majority of sample sites between the mouth
small numbers, in
>f the River Ant and Stokesby, although usually present in
977. At several sample sites between St. Benet's Abbey and the Stracey Arms P.
1.

in 1982.

?lass
I

*

Oligochaeta

Family Naididae (Unidentified) Widely distributed on piling between the mouth of
he River Ant and Mautby Marsh Farm in 1977. At most sample sites between
Jpton and the Stracey

Arms

P.

H. and near Five Mile House

Family Tubificidae (Unidentified)

in

1982.

Near the Stracey Arms

P.

H. and near

ierringby Hall in 1977.

Order Cladocera (Unidentified)

Wear Herringby Hall and near Five Mile House

'

in

1977.

Copepoda (Unidentified)
Wear Thume Mouth, near Five Mile House and near Scaregap Farm in 1977. At
in 1982.
nost sample sites between the mouth of the River Ant and Upton
subclass

Ssubclass Cirripedia
piling between the
Salanus improvisus Darwin Widely distributed and abundant on
of the 22 sample
nouth of the River Ant and Great Yarmouth Yacht Station (at 20
sample sites
piling was present) in 1977. On piling at all of the 19

>ites at

which

where piling

was present between the mouth of
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the River

Ant and Three Mile

House

in

1982.

Elminius modestus Darwin This Australasian species was not recorded

in Brit

W

1945 (Rainbow, 1984) and so was not found by earlier workers
Unfortunately, virtually no work was carried out on the fauna of the lower reachc
of the Broadland rivers between 1945 and 1976, when the NCC survey started,
lack of recording means that it is impossible to say when E. modestus colonise
the River Bure. On piling at all sample sites from Great Yarmouth Yacht Static
upstream as far as Three Mile House in 1977. On piling near West Caister and
until

ajjj

the Port of

Yarmouth Marina

Semibalanus balanoides

(L.)

in 1982.

On

piling at Great

Yarmouth Yacht

Station in 1982.'

y

Order Mysidacea

Neomysis integer (Leach) Near Thurne Mouth and from several sample sites
between Five Mile House and Great Yarmouth Yacht Station in 1977. Near Si>
Mile House and near Scaregap Farm in 1982.
Order Amphipoda

Corophium lacustre Vanhoffen On piling at several sample sites between th< $
mouth of the River Ant and the mouth of the Muckfleet and near Mautby Marshi
Farm in 1977. Widely distributed (mainly on piling) between Thurne Mouth andi
Scaregap Farm in 1982.
Corophium multisetosum Stock At several sites (usually on piling) between
Thurne Mouth and Scaregap Farm in 1977. Near Acle Bridge and near Three Mile
House in 1982.
Gammarus duebeni Lilljeborg At a few sample sites between St. Benet's Abbey and
Five Mile House in 1977. At several sample sites between St. Benet's Abbey and
Five Mile House in 1982.
Gammarus zaddachi Sexton Widely distributed between the mouth of the River Ant h
and Great Yarmouth Yacht Station (at 20 out of 23 sample sites), and often present
in large numbers, in 1977. Widely distributed between the mouth of the River Ant
and the Port of Yarmouth Marina (at 15 out of 22 sample sites) in 1982.
Leptocheirus pilosus Zaddach In small numbers on piling at a few sample sites
between Stokesby and Scaregap Farm in 1977. On piling near Three Mile House in

Ifjia

ive:

1982.

Order Isopoda

Cyathura carinata (Kroyer)
(two sample

sites) in

Near Six Mile House and near Mautby Marsh Farm

1982.

On

Yarmouth Yacht Station in 1982.
Sphaeroma hookeri Leach In small numbers at several sample sites between Upton
and Mautby Marsh Farm in 1977. At a few sample sites between the blocked off

Idotea linearis (L.)

piling at Great
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nouth of the Muckfleet and Scaregap Farm in 1982.
fyhaeroma rugicauda Leach A few specimens near Thume Mouth and near Upton
n 1977. Near Mautby Marsh Farm, near Scaregap Farm and near Three Mile

House

in

1982.

Order Tanaidacea

!d|

Ml Heterotanais oerstedi (Kroyer) In 1903 R. Gurney recorded a tanaid from the River
I Bure at Six
Mile House that he could not identify (Gurney 1904). It was later
ai

described as a
H. oerstedi

2

new

that

It is

has a very complex

now known

j

(|

life

H. oerstedi,

two forms of male (Holdich and
between Upton and Scaregap Farm,
in

1977.

sample sites between Acle Bridge and Three Mile House
females were collected in both years.

in

On

piling at

1982. Only

Order Decapoda

(

Palaemonetes varians (Leach) At several sample
River Ant and West Caister in 1977.

ill

|

in the

history involving

several

ie

The females of

that there is a single species,

Jones 1983). At the majority of sample sites
usually from piling and often present in very large numbers,

es

ix

(1906).

and H. gurneyi were indistinguishable whereas the males differed

shape of their chelipeds.
I

Norman

species Heterotanais gurney by

n

(Order Ephemeroptera

e

iCloeon dipterum (L.)

sites

between the mouth of the

Larvae near the mouth of the Muckfleet

in

1977.

(Order Hemiptera

d

.

d

|

i

„

il

At several sites between the mouth of the River Ant
near the blocked off
and West Caister in 1977. Near the mouth of the River Ant,
mouth of the Muckfleet and near the Stracey Arms P. H. in 1982.
in 1977.
Hesperocorixa linnei (Fieber) Near Upton and near Acle Bridge
piling near Upton in
Notonecta glauca L. A single specimen from a cavity behind
Callicorixa praeusta (Fieber)

(

1977.
s

,
j

o

„

in 1977. Near St. Benets
Sigara dorsalis (Leach) Near Acle and near West Caister
Muckfleet in 1982.
Abbey, near Upton and near the blocked off mouth of the
Herringby Hall in 1982.
Sigara falleni (Fieber) Near Acle Bridge and near

Near Acle Bridge in 1982.
River Ant and near the blocked
Sigara nigrolineata (Fieber) Near the mouth of the
off mouth of the Muckfleet in 1982.
at the Port of Yarmouth Marina
Sigara stagnalis (Leach) Near Scaregap Farm and

Sigara fossarum (Leach)

in

1977.
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Order Trichoptera

Limnephilus
Muckfleet

in

A

affinis Curtis

single larva near the blocked off

mouth of

the

1982.

Order Diptera

Chaoborus crystallinus (Deg.) Near the Stracey Arms P. H. and near Five Mile
House in 1977.
Family Chironomidae (Unidentified) Larvae at several sample sites between the
mouth of the Muckfleet and Five Mile House in 1977 and at several sample sites
between the mouth of the River Ant and Mautby Marsh Farm in 1982.
Order Coleoptera

Hydroporus lineatus (Fab.) A few specimens near Acle Bridge in 1977.
Hyphydrus ovatus (L.) A single specimen near Acle Bridge in 1977.
Potamonectes depressus ssp. elegans (Panzer) A single specimen near

Abbey

in

Benet's

1977.

Taxa Recorded from
1977 or

St.

Author

the River Bure but not seen by the

in

1982

Several taxa that have been recorded from the River Bure were not found during the

1977 and 1982 surveys. In some cases the lack of recent records

due

to

uncommon

species being overlooked.

It is

possible that

may simply be

some of

the original

records were misidentifications (taxa that were definitely misidentified have not

been included

in this report).

R. Gurney carried out a systematic survey of the

Crustacea (and other aquatic invertebrates other than insects) of the Broadland rivers

during the early part of the twentieth century. Gurney accumulated records over a

number of years and during
that

this

time recorded several marine or estuarine species

were occasionally carried up the

rivers

by surge

tides.

These species were not

part of the usual river fauna and were not found during recent surveys.

disappearence of a few species was almost certainly due to changes
that

in

The

water quality

have taken place during the twentieth century.

Phylum Protozoa and Class Rotifera
Both of these groups are easily overlooked.

Phylum Ctenophora
Hormiphora sp. A marine genus

that

would only be expected during periods of

unusually high salinity.
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Hass Gastropoda and Class Bivalvia
[

ssiminea grayana Fleming, Lymnaea auricularia (L .),Viviparus contectus

Millet),

\nodonta cygnea (L.) The River Bure used to support more species of mollusc than
no longer
vere found during the recent surveys. Dead shells of species that were
species has
jresent as live animals were found at a few sample sites. The loss of
jrobably been caused

by a decline

in

water quality and/or an increase in

salinity.

Class Polychaeta

Nereis diversicolor Mull.

A

species that

would only be expected during periods of

unusually high salinity.

Order Cladocera, Subclass Copepoda and Subclass Ostracoda
from the River Bure
Virtually all of the Cladocera, Copepoda and Ostracoda records
is a parasite on
were collected by R. Gurney. Thersitina gasterostei Pagenstecher
gasterostei in Broadland was
the three-spined stickleback. The distribution of T.
(Walkey et al 1970). Apart from this survey, recent workers have
in

studied

1969

not identified the small crustaceans they have collected.

I

(

Order Mysidacea

These species
Praunus flexuosus (Mull.), Mesopodopsis slabberi (van Beneden).
The only recent
.would only be expected during periods of unusually high salinity.
records of mysids are of N. integer.

Order Amphipoda

Corophium volutator

<

(Pallas) Melita pellucida Sars

Order Isopoda

.

records of this species from the
Idotea chelipes (Pallas) Although there are no recent
marshland during the 1970s
River Bure it was recorded from dykes draining nearby
(Driscoll 1976).

of this species from the
Paragnathia formica (Hesse) There are no recent records
in the River Yare in
despite careful searching. However, it was found
River Bure,

1989 (Driscoll & Waterford 1993).
his record of
Sphaeroma serratum (Fabricius) Gurney suggested that

S.

serratum

might have been based on a misidentification.
Order Decapoda

(L.)falaemon elegans Ratke, Palaemon
Carcinus maenas (L .),Crangon crangon
species would only be. expected during
longirostris (Milne-Edwards) These marine
periods of unusually high salinity.
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Subphylum Tunicata
Oikopleura dioica Fol

A

marine species that would only be expected during

periods of unusually high salinity.

Discussion
R. Gurney recorded the aquatic invertebrate fauna of the River Bure during the earl)

Gurney was interested in the Crustacea and compile
long lists of Cladocera, Copepoda and Ostracoda. Unfortunately he seems not
have bothered to record insects. Virtually no other work was carried out on the
River Bure until the AWA began sampling the invertebrate fauna at a few sites ir
1976 and the NCC survey in 1977. Recent workers have not identified most of the
cladocerans, copepods and ostracexis that they have collected, but have recorde
insects. These differences in emphasis make it difficult to use the available records
to investigate any changes in the aquatic fauna that may have taken place since
part of the twentieth century.

Gurney's survey.

Excluding the marine and estuarine species, most of the macro-invertebrates fount

by Gurney were also recorded during the recent surveys. Some of the apparent
losses were possibly due to sampling error, e.g. I. chelipes. The recent surveys
found several 'new' species. In some cases these were relatively recent additions
the fauna, e.g. P. jenkinsi and E. modestus. In other cases they were species that

had probably been overlooked or misidentified by Gurney,
hookeri, or simply not studied by him (all of the insects).

The

saline effects of tides in the River

upstream than they used to and
of some species. Piling

is

e.g. S.

balanoides and

Bure are generally assumed
the case they

if this is

an important habitat for

to

S.

extend further

may have extended
many species. The

the range j

piling of

long stretches of riverbank this century has created more of this habitat and

may

have extended the range of some species.
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NEW RECORDS OF MICROLEPIDOPTERA FOR NORFOLK IN

1994

K. Saul
Albion, Burgh

Common,

Great Yarmouth

Generally 1994 was a rather variable year for moths
mirroring the pattern of the weather. The very

balanced by some very cool ones, especially
migrant species occurred and mild weather
season surprises.

A

was

further feature

Norfolk, somewhat

in

warm humid

in early

nights in July were

June and again

later in the

later.

Some

autumn gave some out of

the large influx of Silver Y's in late

summer.

However
this

the

most notable records of the year were among the microlepidoptera and

included no fewer than nine

illustrating the

new

species to add to the county

list.

As well

rewards of searching for these relatively under recorded insects

as
it

mix of those species which may legitimately be called
merely overlooked, and others that may be somewhere

also provides an interesting

"new" as opposed
between the two.

to

On a visit to Holkham Dunes in May
heads of carline

thistle

(

I

collected no

more than

half a

dozen old seed

Carlina vulgaris). Larvae of gelchid moths of the genus

Metzneria feed un and pupate

in

seed heads of various specific plants and

I

had

knapweed ( Centaurea nigra) and
burdock (Arctium lappa). Early in July, a single example of Metzneria aestivella
emerged from the thistle heads While many gelechids are brown and non-descript
this is a handsome moth having reddish-brown forewings with the veins marked in

already enjoyed success breeding specimens from

silvery-grey. Although widely distributed in southern England there are currently

only isolated records elsewhere.

It

may

well occur at other sites where the foodplant

grows.

A

moth survey

June

1

1th.

field

meeting was planned for Narborough railway embankment on

we looked for butterflies and also noted
Among them was an unfamiliar plume moth which

During the afternoon

of day-flying moths.

a

number

I

retained

was subsequently confirmed as Leioptilus carphodactyla
following examination of the genitalia by Keith Bland. This is an important
for identification. This

extension to the north of the previously
the southern chalk

downs and

its

known

range. Essentially

it is

an insect of

present occurrence at Narborough suggests a relict

population alongside other chalk associated species such as Lace Border ( Scopula
ornata) which has a similar discontiguous distribution.

Glyphipterix thrasonella

is

"usually abundant
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amongst rushes throughout the

British Isles"

(Heath

&

Emmett 1985)

so

it

is

rather surprising that, until this

was apparently unrecorded in Norfolk. Given that it is such a common and
widespread species one can only presume that it has previously been overlooked.
[During June it was discovered in both vice-counties: by Paul Cardy at Thompson
Common and by myself at Burgh Common. At both localities it was present in
year,

it

good numbers.

at

re

Chrysoesthia drurella

it

making blotches
size the

imago

is

another widely distributed moth

in leaves

is

striking

black. Paul Cardy’s

of
,

Chenopodium and Atriplex

in

England, the larvae

spp.. Despite its small

with bright orange forewings marked in silver and

specimen was found on Chenopodium

in a

garden

at

Kenninghall on July 6th.
id

Among

as

re

was
The end of July saw two further additions to the county list. The first of these
the
Gelechia rhombella, taken at M.V. light by Paul Cardy at Talcolneston on
Malus sp.) and
29th. The larvae of this species feeds between spun leaves of apple (
it probably belongs
the moth occurs throughout England, which indicates that

id

is

again to the "previously overlooked" group.

!u

i

v

it

East
The following evening our Norfolk Moth Survey field meeting was at
Wretham Heath where we enjoyed a warm humid thundery night but fortunately
profusion of moths including the micro
little rain. These conditions also bought a
week later on August
Elachista biatomella, taken at light by David Hipperson. A
finding it at Horsey Warren. The
5th, we secured records for both vice-counties by
favour dry grassland of sandy or chalky

0

moth appears

r

glaucous sedge (Carexflacca).

t

1

in early July

,

id

]

Common

was an example of the large tineid Morophaga choragella netted in flight at dusk.
Apart from isolated old records it is regarded as very local in southern England, and
or a genuine
thus raises the question whether it is a long standing Norfolk resident
newcomer. The larvae are said to feed in bracket fungi or rotten wood.

it

n

several interesting specimens recorded at Litcham

to

soil

and the larvae feeds on

I

for micro larvae at the
At the end of August Dave Hipperson and I went searching
cases on seablite ( Suaeda
eastern end of Breydon Water. Some coleophorid
paler than those of the
maritima caught our attention as they appeared much
)

two or
common Coleophora atrplicis which will also feed on that plant. I retained
who confirmed our suspicions that
three of the cases and took them to Col Emmett
- another new record for Norfolk. The species
they were indeed Coleophora deviella
Breydon record may
south-east England, inhabiting saltmarshes. Our
is

coastal in

well be the

most northerly

to date.

Our

newcomer to the county. This is the
tortrix Epiphyas postvittana which was taken at M.V. light on September 26th by
Roland Rogers in his garden in Norwich. The species is a native of Australia and
first became established in this country in Cornwall in the 1930’s, probably as a
final

discovery

possibly the only real

is

result of larvae import with apples

Southern England and

it

was

first

from

New

Zealand.

It

has gradually spread in

in

the case, the larvae feeding

Two more

possible records await confirmation of identification while other

it

is

,

1994 (A.M. Emmett pers. g
apple orchards, but here that does not

recorded from Essex

comm.) In
seem to be

Australia

|

a pest species in

on a wide variety of other

plants.

micro records for the year include Archips oporana and Monochroa

good

;

divisella.
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THE FLORA OF KING’S LYNN
R.M. Payne F.L.S.
Applegate, Thieves Bridge Road, Watlington, King's Lynn, Norfolk.

.

PE33

OHL

abstract

1

i

:

three-year survey of the flora of inner King's

species

of flowering plants and ferns

ilometres (130 hectares).

i

The

flora

is

in a

Lynn revealed

the presence of

434

predominantly urban area of 1.3 square

analysed by habitat.

ntroduction
has been published in the British Isles on purely urban floras.
)utstanding in this field is the Flora of Inner Dublin (Jackson and Skeffington,
part
984), and on a smaller scale the one-year study of wild plants found in a small
in a
done
f central London (Hadden, 1978) is a striking example of what can be
Other towns which have been the subject of
otally built-up urban area.

/e:ry

e

^

i

little

tublications in recent years include

Reading (Fletcher, 1972), Sheffield (Whiteley,

988) and Lancaster (Livermore, 1991).
The intention of the present survey, which covered the three years 1992 1994, was
o discover what species of flowering plants and ferns could survive, at least
emporarily, in a predominantly urban area at the end of the 20th century. It was

j

,

herefore restricted to the small inner area of King's Lynn, and for the same reason
flora. Of course the
»o attempt was made to trace historical records of the Lynn
arbitrary
iefinition of a particular area as "urban" must imply a more or less
town are
x)undary, but in Lynn we are fortunate in that the limits of the medieval
ground, in the shape of
lot only known but are still in great part visible on the

,

xmndary ditches and banks, interspersed in places with surviving lengths of old
basis for the
v alls, so it was decided to adopt the area of medieval Lynn as the
^ora - with the minor exceptions indicated below.

1

I

in

modem

i

1

is

bounded on the west and south-west by

the tidal rivers

lowest reach as Friars Fleet), and
the river Esk,
dience from the 16th century South Gate by the former course of
Walk, the
Sisters
Thomas Street, Guanock Terrace, Windsor Terrace, Seven
the ditch just east of
eastward loop of the Gaywood River, Lynn railway station,
disused docks railway
Wyatt Street and Kettlewell Lane, the footpath across the
Pond, Loke Road and the Docks (including Fisher Fleet). Part of
3reat

i

terms the area

Ouse and Nar

track to the

(the latter

known

in this

Long

old limits of the town,
from the survey. On the other
but it was impracticable to exclude this small area
is shown on the early maps as
hand, an area of similar size north of Loke Road
remaining undeveloped as
lying within the medieval enceinte, though apparendy
the

ground around the Bentinck Dock

lies just outside the
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late as

The

1797 (Barringer, 1989). This area is currently largely inaccessible so
it from the Flora.

I

hac

option but to exclude

little

total area

covered

is

some

1.3 square kilometres (after

deducting the water are

of the Docks).

By definition, the greater part of the survey area has long been built up,
now of urban streets, pedestrian precincts, small houses and light

consisting

industry

premises. But with the continuous cycle of demolitions and re-development whichfl
seems to be inseparable from modem town life there were always numerous mainlytai

small areas of waste ground present throughout the period of the survey.

Al

number of fragments of old stone and brick walls survive from past]
There are short stretches of largely disused railway track, and the bankssd
of the Great Ouse and Nar, though far from their original condition, still provide in
places a maritime habitat which of course would not be present in most British d
provincial towns. A large area of former common land was converted to a
municipal recreation ground, now known as The Walks, in the early part of the
19th century, and smaller areas of municipal and private gardens afford habitats for ;ji
weeds. The Docks, of which some 30 hectares in the north-western part of the
town are within the survey area, are dealt with later in this paper.
surprising

:

centuries.

i

For survey purposes the total area was divided into 126 recording units (referred to
below as "localities"), based primarily on streets or groups of streets, though the I
Docks, the railway tracks and the large recreation area (The Walks) were perforce
each treated as single units. With the aim of surveying the entire area as
completely as possible, each unit covered also the gardens, waste ground, yards, is
alleys, car parks etc. accessible from or adjoining the street. Some private and
fenced-off areas were of course inaccessible, but it was surprising how many such I
areas could in fact be examined, either with the aid of Field-glasses, or by squeezing
through gaps in fences, or in most cases by simply walking in and asking for
permission to list the plants: permission was invariably granted (often after some
amusing conversation), and in several places I was invited into derelict yards, ruined I
buildings and long-deserted gardens which could not have been detected from the
i

:

\

»

I

street outside.

There are particular problems in working on an urban flora. The impermanence of
many of the habitats means not only that there is little chance of any long-term
plant communities becoming established, but also that the plants that do occur may
not survive long enough to make identification certain, since they never reach
flowering or fruiting stage. This difficulty is made worse by the constant
tidying-up and application of herbicides which go on nowadays. But apart from
these intentionally destructive human activities, the unfavourable nature of most
urban habitats - contaminated soils, inadequate moisture, polluted air (probably not
very important for the higher plants), and subject to constant trampling - means
that some plants are unable to grow to an identifiable maturity even if not
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5.

Oxford Ragwort Senecio squalidus.

(R.

Payne)

W
6.

Beckett)
Ivy-leaved Toadflax Cymbalaria muralis. (G.

,

have to face the problem of what non-native species to exclude,
larticularly casuals and garden escapes. This is a specially difficult matter in an
trban setting, where few of the plants seen are growing in even semi-natural
ituations, and where there is a relatively high proportion of cultivated garden
U1 Flora compilers

,

)

I

|

eliberately destroyed.

decided as the only workable solution to follow the precedent
in the survey area
»f the Dublin Flora (op. cit.) and to include every plant found
hat had not been planted deliberately in the locality where it occurred. Even with

>lants in

the area.

I

wide definition it was not always easy to decide whether to include, say, a
angle of Rubus armeniacus (the "Himalayan Giant" blackberry), which could
origin
;ither be a survivor from an old vanished garden (ineligible) or of bird-sown
his

j

eligible).

of 434 species (including hybrids) were recorded during the survey. Despite
he apparent deficiencies of the urban environment this total, in an area of only 1.3
4
;quare kilometres, is much greater than the numbers occurring in most of the
quare kilometres of the tetrads used as the basis of recording in West Norfolk.
Mthough work on the new Norfolk Flora is not yet complete, it is estimated that
be average number of species per tetrad will be of the order of 218-220 (Gillian
higher
Beckett, pers. comm.). In Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire, which have a
261
proportion of urban areas, Dony (1976) recorded tetrad averages of 262 and
K

,

total

respectively.

iarger

fact generally recognised that urban areas tend to contain a
of vascular plant species than neighbouring "country areas. Places

It is in

number

where this has been demonstrated include Cambridge (Walters, 1970), Hertfordshire
also
(Dony, 1967) and Berlin and Hanover in Germany (Gilbert, 1989). There is
Lincoln
evidence supporting the thesis from Leeds (Phyl Abbott, pers. comm.) and
(Irene

Weston,

pers.

comm.).

The principal factors responsible
1.

for the comparative richness of urban floras are:-

The wide range of micro-habitats found within

Gilbert (op.

a relatively small area,

"the varied small-scale habitat mosaic

cit.) calls

what

imposed by man."

protection
The prevalence of higher temperatures in built-up areas, due to the
from office blocks,
afforded by walls and buildings and the heat emanating

2.

underground pipes
3

.

The

influx of

etc.

alien plant species, often at the seed stage, associated
and
transportation, b) municipal and other imports of topsoil

weeds and

with a) industry and

of weeds with container-grown
peat or bark mulches, c) inadvertent introduction
the use of packaged bird seeds
nursery plants, d) garden escapes and throw-outs, e)
to

feed urban pigeons etc.
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e

1

Nomenclature
Nomenclature throughout

and the sequence of species in the appendi? i
a few cases I have added in brackets the more familicW

this paper,

follow Stace (1991), but in

name.

The Commonest Species
The following table lists the most widespread species noted during
the number of localities out of 126 in which they occurred.
+
+

*

Poa annua 124, only absent from two wholly aquatic sites
Epilobium ciliatum 83
Taraxacum agg.l 16
Conyza canadensis 1 14
Sonchus oleraceus 113
Sagina procumbens 112

*
*

+
+

*

Lactuca serriola 74

+

officinale

i

Lamium purpureum 67

Buddleja davidii 89

Polygonum aviculare 66
Rumex obtusifolius 64
Rubus fruticosus agg.62

Cirsium arvense 89

Cirsium vulgar

Capsella bursa-pastoris 93

+

*

Solanum nigrum 73
Hordeum murinum 72
Chamerion angustifolium 71
Crepis vesicaria 70

96

Senecio squalidus 95
Epilobium hirsutum 94

+

Cymbalaria muralis 75
Galium aparine 75
Lolium perenne 75
Euphorbia peplus 74

+

Senecio vulgaris 1 1
Plantago major 110
Sambucus nigra 107
Stellaria media 105
Urtica dioica 99

*

Sisymbrium

+

the survey, wit

61

The species marked * are those which Hadden (op. cit .) found to be most frequent in
London W.l - she also included Chenopodium album in this category. Those shea
recorded as only slightly less frequent included Achillea, Dryopteris filix-mas and
Pteridium, which came much lower down on the Lynn list. The species marked +

which Haigh (1980) found to be amongst the 25 most widespread on
"weed patches" in Birmingham in a survey in 1970. He also had Tussilago,*
Rumex crispus, Trifolium repens, Artemisia vulgaris, Matricaria discoidea and
Holcus lanatus among his 25.
are those

*

All these very successful

Lynn

species occurred in a wide range of habitats

-

in at

s

Poa annua, "supreme among weeds" (Tutin,L
1957) was noted in 15 habitats. Efficient ways of getting their seeds dispersed!
must be a factor in this success in an inhospitable environment. The great!
majority of these plants have wind-dispersed seeds that saturate the area. Galium
aparine and Hordeum murinum have adhesive fruits that are readily carried to new
least 7 of the 18 types listed

below

:

s

sites

by agents such as cats and

trousers.

Birds play a large part in distributing

Sambucus nigra. Ants are
seeds of Cymbalaria, Euphorbia peplus and Lamium

plants with edible fruits such as the very widespread

known

to disperse the
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I

)

irpure urn.

J
w

t

wide tolerance of
seed
iverse conditions and in many cases their long period of flowering and setting
continuous throughout the year in Poa annua and Stellaria media - combined with
weeds flowering only
ipid growth of individual plants, some of the very common

ither

factors facilitating the

dominance of these species are

their

few weeks after germination.
he ubiquity of some urban weeds is extraordinary none of the 126 localities
jpported less than 13 species, even a pedestrianised shopping precinct in the very
plants, either in
entre of the town (New Conduit Street) producing the following
avement cracks or as weeds in ornamental raised flower beds::

'etula

Poa annua

pendula

Rumex

luddleja davidii
'

apsella bursa-pastoris

'.onyza
i

media
Taraxacum agg.

Stellaria

canadensis

iatricaria discoidea

( matricarioides

Tussilago farfara

maculosa (Polygonum persicaria)
Hantago major
’ersicaria

J

1

obtusifolius

Sagina procumbens

of species, with their comparative frequency,
\ppendix at the end of this paper.

fhe complete

Species

list

is

given

in the

Not Found

following plants
of interest that whilst there have been recent records of the
them has been
rom other towns in the same part of England, as indicated, none of
t

in

is

j

tie

toticed in

I

Lynn during

the three years of the survey:-

id

+

it

i

i

\rabis caucasica

N

\rtemisia absinthium

L

Asplenium adiantum- nigrum
d

2

1

Aster novi-belgii agg.

Digitaria sp.

L

Galega

N

officinalis

Hirschfeldia incana

Lathyrus latifolius
Lepidium sativum

Melilotus altissima

N

Desmazeria rigida

Bergenia crassifolia
1

BCDW

CLN
N
CDN

\zolla

l

Leucanthemum x superbum
(Chrysanthemum maximum)
Montia perfoliata
Oenothera glazioviana
(erythrosepala)

N
CDN
CN

Pastinaca sativa
Petunia x hybrida

C
BC

NW

Plantago coronopus
Ribes sanguineu

N

Syringa vulgaris

C

Tropaeolum majus

Market; L
B = Boston; C = inner Cambridge; D = Downham
= Wisbech
Lincoln; N = inner Norwich;

W
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N

N
N
DN
N
inner

1

Habitats
The type of

jli

habitat of every plant recorded during the survey was noted. Soi
9,300 records were analysed into 18 habitats, listed below in descending order of
number of species they supported. In some places the distinctions between habit
had to be subjective, e.g. where do the fringes of temporary car-parks become wa
l

[ /jii

ground?

Waste ground - 273 species
Base of walls - 197
Hard surfaces, i.e. pavements, concrete

1.

2

.

3.

4.
5.

6

.

7.

8

.

9.

10.
11.

12

.

16.

46
woodland - 39
Fresh waters and pond margins
Dock basin sloping walls - 26
Roofs - 22

17.

Street gratings

-

18.

Roof gutters

14

14.
15.

177

Railway tracks - 160
Vertical walls and wall tops -147
Gardens (excluding lawns) - 142
Car-parking areas (sometimes temporary) with loose surfaces, mainly shingk
and gravel -122
Lawns - 95
Banks of non-tidal rivers and artificial channels - 70
Hedgerows - 64
Margins of tidal waters - 48
Tree surrounds, i.e. the bare ground at the base of planted trees in streets and
squares

13.

yards, tarmac car parks

-

Plantation

-

-

3

16

Waste ground
which supported almost two-thirds of the total
number of species found during the survey, ranged from a few derelict square yards
where a house had been demolished to the several acres near the Friars Fleet which
constitute an urban common as defined by Gilbert (op. cit ). Species recorded only
on waste ground were:Sites included under this heading,

Acer campestre
Ambrosia artemisiifolia

My sods alpestris x sylvadca

Anagallis arvensis

Neslia paniculata

Anchusa arvensis

Pentaglotds sempervirens
Pyracantha coccinea

Myosoton aquaticum

Angelica sylvestris
Anemone x hybrida
Barbarea vulgaris

Ribes nigrum
Ribes uva-crispa
Salix x calodendron

Cerastium tomentosum
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*

i

i

onopodium majus
oronopus squamatus
r ocosmia x crocosmiiflora
ytisus

.

Saponaria

officinalis

fl.

pi.

Solidago gigantea

Spergula arvensis

Symphytum

scoparius

orientale

maria officinalis

Trifolium arvense

eranium pyrenaicwn
ypcricum maculatum
miastrum galeobdolon ssp. argentatum

Ulex europaeus
Vicia cracca

Vicia hirsuta

'entha spicata

.bout a third

of these species are clearly garden throw-outs which had become

stablished, at least temporarily.

This hybrid
ers.

\lase

nd

'

is

the origin of the

common

small garden cultivars (Ken Beckett,

comm.)

of walls, including the angle between road and pavement, and between tread

riser in flights

of steps.

Uthough not fundamentally different from the next habitat (Hard surfaces), the fact
or even
fiat many more plants were recorded at the base of walls than a few feet
reduced
nches away reflects the more favourable conditions of this micro-habitat
rampling, more moisture, greater accumulation of soil and sometimes enrichment
here, the following were not seen on
>\>y urine from dogs. Of the species occurring
)pen hard surfaces.

\

:

I

j

Kchillea millefolium

Lamium maculatum

Kethusa cynapium
Xgrostis castellana

Lolium multiflorum
Lunaria annua

Mope curus myosuroides

Lycopersicon esculentum

\nthriscus caucalis

Medicago

\rctium minus

Melilotus officinalis

sativa

Aster tripolium

Melissa officinalis

Athyrium filix-femina
Avenafatua

Nicotiana alata

Ballota nigra

Oxalis stricta

Beta maritima
Calamagrostis epigejos

Panicum miliaceum

Calystegia sepium
Centaurea montana

Persicaria lapathifolia

Oxalis articulata

j

Parthenocissus inserta

Cotoneaster dielsiaruis

Phleum pratense
Pisum sativum
Poa compressa

Daucuscarota

Pteridium aquilinum

Circaea lutetiana
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Digitalis purpurea

Pteris cretica

Dryopteris filix-mas

Ranunculus repens

Epilobium obscurum

Salix cinerea

Erophila verna

Scrophularia auriculata

Foeniculum vulgare

Silene latifolia (alba)

Fraxinus excelsior

Stachys sylvatica

Hedera helix
Heracleum sphondylium
Hypericum calycinum
Lagurus ovatus

Symphytum x uplandicum

Hard

Vigna radiata
Viola reichenbachiana

Viola riviniana

surfaces

In this habitat, plants grow mainly in the interstices between paving stones, settf
and cobbles, or where a slight depression in the surface e.g. of a tarmac car park haf
led to some accumulation of humus. Although the number of species recorded issfe
only 20 less than the number recorded at the base of walls, the much greatei
richness of wall bases is more truly shown by the figures of separate records made
during the survey, some 1,700 on open hard surfaces compared with 2,500 at wall

bases.

Railway

On
at

tracks

the ballast, cess or sand of mainly disused railway tracks in the derelict sidings

King's

Lynn

station, in the

Docks and on

the disused branch line connecting the

two, 160 species were seen. Because significant lengths of track are within the
Docks area (dealt with separately below) it is not considered worth listing all the

Hypericum perforatum
enormous quantity and which Gilbert (op. cit .) associates with
railways because of its marked resistance to the herbicide regime applied to railway
tracks; and Carex arenaria, almost certainly introduced accidentally when the trains
species found in this habitat, but of particular interest are

which occurred

,

in

carrying high-grade silica sand from the

Bawsey

sand-pits (where this sedge

is

abundant) to glass works in the north of England reverse in the Lynn sidings.
Senecio viscosus is almost entirely restricted to railway ballast in Lynn.

Walls
This habitat comprises the sides and tops of vertical brick and stone walls and the
sides of buildings. The 147 species observed are indicated by a
in the appendix.
Only the following were not noted in any other habitat during the survey:-

W

Arenaria serpyllifolia ssp. leptoclados
Asplenium ruta-muraria
Asplenium trichomanes

Hebe parviflora
Lonicera periclymenum
Meconopsis cambrica
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)

\ubretia deltoidea

Polypodium agg.
Sedum album
Sempervivum tectorum

lerberis darwinii

Campanula

persicifolia

Oryopteris dilatata

Senecio cineraria

Fragaria vesca

Se riphidium(A rtemisia

Geranium lucidum

maritimum- on retaining wall
of the formerly tidal Purfleet

The ferns in particular often grew
overflowed or beneath leaking gutters.

in

damp

patches where down-pipes had

The 15 commonest wall species, with the number of localities in which they were
seen, were:- Poa annua 46, Cymbalaria muralis 45, Buddleja davidii 43, Senecio
squalidus 42, Dryopteris filix-mas 36, Conyza canadensis 33, Antirrhinum majus
22, Sisymbrium officinale 21, Sambucus nigra 20, Chamerion angustifolium 19,
Sonchus oleraceus 19, Urtica dioica 18, Senecio vulgaris 17, Taraxacum agg. 17,
Cardamine hirsuta 16.

Gardens

we

weeds

in flower-beds in private and public gardens,
shopping precincts, and window-boxes. Weeds in
lawns are dealt with separately. Only in a very few cases, such as Oxalis spp..
Digitalis seedlings. Euphorbia lathyris and Tanacetum parthenium, was there any
doubt as to the status of the plants, though it was sometimes a matter of judgement
whether a long-neglected garden ought rather to be classified as waste ground! The

Here

are concerned with the

concrete tubs and raised beds

in

142 species are indicated by a

G

in the

Appendix.

Confined to this habitat were Orobanche minor, Soleirolia and Festuca gigantea,
the last-named in a municipal garden and doubtless brought in accidentally in
topsoil from outside the area.

The 15 commonest garden weeds, with the number of localities in which they were
seen, were:- Poa annua 46, Euphorbia peplus 39, Stellaria media 34, Senecio
vulgaris 31, Capsella bursa-pastoris 29, Mercurialis annua 29, Sonchus oleraceus
27, Taraxacum 26, Conyza canadensis 24, Cirsium arvense 21, Lamium purpureum
18, Urtica dioica 17, Sisymbrium officinale 16, Acer pseudo-platanus 15, Solanum
nigrum 15.

Car parking areas with loose surfaces, mainly shingle or gravel.
The distinction between this habitat and waste ground was sometimes hard to make,
but in practice car-parking areas would be distinguished by markedly discontinuous
vegetation cover. Most of the plants would occur at the edges, where pressure from
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LM

vehicles and feet

is

Of

minimal.

the 122 species recorded, indicated

by a

C

in thbj

Appendix, only Lupinus angustifolius and Oenothera biennis were restricted to

thi;

habitat.

Lawns comprise any
churchyards.

areas of regularly

Of the 95

mown

grass, including such areas

ir

species recorded (L in the Appendix) the following were notv.

seen elsewhere:-

Alopecurus pratensis
Ranunculus bulbosus
Calluna vulgaris - certainly introduced from outside the area.
Hordeum secalinum
Trifolium micranthum
Medicago arabica

The Hordeum and

the

Ranunculus were amongst several species only detected
by the Borough Council for part of 1994.

injl

plots in old grassland left uncut

Some

species are peculiarly associated with lawns.

were on lawns, as were

52%

Thus 78% of

Beilis perennis

50%

of Geranium
molle (a far higher proportion than for any other Geranium). Veronica filiformis
occurred on all the large lawns in the area, i.e. churchyards and municipal lawns.
Two superficially similar plants differ markedly in their partiality for lawns:
Trifolium dubium occurred on lawns in 70% of its localities, Medicago lupulina in
only 19%
sites

of Hypochaeris radicata and

Banks of non-tidal

rivers and artificial channels.
Plants recorded mainly from the banks of the Gaywood River in the area of

The

Walks, Wyatt Street and Kettlewell Lane totalled 70 species. The distinction
between this habitat and the adjacent waste ground and lawn areas had to be
somewhat arbitrary, but characteristic river-bank species seen included: Alnus glutinosa
Epilobium hirsutum

Phalaris arundinacea

Fallopia (Reynoutria) japonica

Rumex conglomerate

Filipendula ulmaria

Salix alba

Ly copus europaeus

Tanacetum vulgare

Petasites fragrans

Urtica dioica

Hedgerows
Few hedgerows
recorded in

Potentilla anserina

survive in the inner parts of King’s Lynn, but 64 species were
Typical species were:-

sites classified as such.

Anthriscus sylvestris

Lycium barbarurn

Arrhenatherum

Male domestica

elatius
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-

lallota

Prunus cerasifera
Prunus domestica
Prunus spinosa
Rosa canina

nigra

\ryonia dioica
is

\haerophyllum temulum
orylus avellana

'

Zlytrigia
in

ot

Rubus fruticosus agg.

monogyna

Irataegus

Salix spp

Agropyron ) repens

(

raxinus excelsior
Geranium robertianum

Sambucus nigra

ledera helix

jgustrum vulgare

Symphoricarpos alba
Torilis japonica
Ulmus minor

Aipsana communis

Urtica dioica

Stachys sylvatica

lumulus lupulus

J Margins of
!

tidal

muddy banks

The

>urfleet,
,de,

waters

of the Great

Ouse and of

the creeks draining into

it

(Fisher Fleet,

Mill Fleet and Friars Fleet), which are of course partially exposed at low

are limited in extent because they have been reclaimed and developed over the

,j

and more recently housing purposes. Nevertheless
hese banks, especially at their highest levels where they are only rarely immersed,
;upport a wide range of plants, the following 48 species being recorded during the

centuries for trading, industrial

„

s

survey:
i:

\lisma plantago-aquatica

Lepidium draba
Ly thrum salicaria

Kpium nodiflorum

Mentha aquatica

\rmoracia rusticana

Myosotis scorpioides
Persicaria (Polygonum)

\grostis stolonifera

\rrhenatherum elatius
\ster tripolium

(

amphibium

1

,

\ triplex littoralis

Persicaria hydropiper

Uriplex (Halimione) portulacoides

Phalaris arundinacea

\triplex prostrata

Phragmites australis

maritima
Solboschoenus (Scirpus) maritimus

Puccinellia distans

Seta

i

i

i

i

Puccinellia maritima

Zallitriche sp.

Pulicaria dysenterica

Calystegia sepium

Ranunculus repens
Ranunculus sceleratus
Rorippa nasturtium

Cardamine pratensis
Zarex otrubae
Zochlearia anglica

-aquaticum

Rumex conglomerate
Rumex hydrolapathum
Rumex obtusifolius

Dipsacus fullonum
Elytrigia atherica (Agropyron pungens)
\

Epilobium hirsutum
Filipendula ulmaria
Glyceria
fris

Salix cinerea

Spartina anglica

maxima

Spergularia marina

pseudacorus
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Juncus inflexus

Suaeda marilima

Lactuca serriola

Taraxacum agg.
Tripleurospermum inodorum
Veronica catenata

Tree surrounds
A recent paper on urban plant communities in Ireland (Brun-Hool and Wilmanns
1982) drew attention to the possibly distinctive adventive flora of the areas of soi
left bare round the bases of trees planted in streets and other urban sites. The
authors pointed out that the frequent use of these places by dogs accounted for the
presence of nitrophilous species such as Urtica urens. It cannot be said, however
that the flora of tree surrounds in Lynn proved to be particularly distinctive, but
may be worth putting on record that the following 46 species were observed:-

i'

Agrostis stolonifera

Plantago major

Apera interrupta
Beilis perennis

Poa annua
Poa trivialis
Polygonum aviculare

Betula pendula

Ranunculus repens

Brassica napus

Rubus fruticosus agg.
Sagina procumbens
Sambucus nigra

Arabidopsis thaliana

Capsella bursa-pastoris

Cirsium arvense
Conyza canadensis
Dactylis glomerata

Senecio squalidus

Senecio vulgaris

Galium aparine
Hedera helix
Heracleum sphondylium

Setaria pumila

Horde urn murinum

Stellaria

Juncus bufonius
Lolium perenne

Sisymbrium officinale
Sorbus aucuparia

media
Taraxacum agg.
Taxus baccata

dubium

Malva neglecta
Malva sylvestris

Trifolium

Matricaria discoidea

Tussilago farfara

Panicum miliaceum

Urtica dioica

Papaver rhoeas

Urtica urens

Phalaris canariensis

Veronica hederifolia
Vulpia myuros

Plantago lanceolata

Triticum aestivum

woodland

Plantation

a small area of woodland, probably planted in the early 19th century, on an
sland between two arms of the Gaywood River in The Walks. It was not possible
o distinguish with certainty planted and spontaneous species in this site, so the

rhere

1

1

is

of 39 species

complete

list

\ esculus

hippocastcmum

is

given:-

Kgrostis stolonifera

Poa nemoralis
Poa trivialis

\lliaria petiolata

Ranunculus ficaria

\nthriscus sylvestris

Rubus fruticosus agg.

\rrhenatherum elatius
Srachypodium sylvaticum

Rumex obtusifolius
Rumex sanguineus

Cirsium arvense

Salix fragilis

Conium maculatum
Crataegus monogyna

Sambucus nigra

Dactylis glomerata

Silene latifolia ( alba)

Epilobium hirsutum

Fraxinus excelsior

Sorbus intermedia
Stachys sylvatica
Stellaria media
Tanacetum parthenium

Galium aparine

Tilia

Geum urbanum

Tussilago farfara

Hedera helix
Holcus mollis
Humulus lupulus

Ulmus minor

"age

Scrophularia auriculata

sylvatica

Filipendula ulmaria

i

[

Ilex

x vulgaris

Urtica dioica

aquifolium

Larix decidua

Fresh waters and pond margins
The following species were recorded growing in the Gaywood River, the Long
Pond, an isolated pond in South Gates Gardens and the non-tidal but probably
brackish part of the Purfleet:-

Agrostis stolonifera

Alisma plantago-aquatica
Alopecurus geniculatus

M
M
M

Phragmites australis
Plantago major

Poa pratensis

Bolboschoenus (Scirpus)
maritimus

Potamogeton natans
Potamogeton pectinatus

Callitriche sp.

Potentilla anserina

Carex otrubae
Ceratophyllum demersum

Ranunculus repens
Ranunculus sceleratus

Elytrigia repens

Epilobium hirsutum
Glyceria

M
M

including

Rumex conglomerate
Rumex obtusifolius

maxima
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M
M

M
M
M

M

M*

Impatiens glandulifera

Rumex palustris

Lagarosiphon major
Lemna minor
Ly copus europaeus
Myriophyllum spicatum
Persicaria maculosa
(Polygonum persicaria)

M
* probably deliberately planted

walls

Docks have sloping concrete retaining
walls above water level the following 26 species were seen:-

Parts of the Alexandra and Bentinck

and on these

M

Zannichellia palustris

M = on muddy pond margin
Dock basin sloping

including

Sparganium erectum
Typha latifolia
Veronica beccabunga

walls,

Agrostis gigantea

Mentha aquatica

Alopecurus myosuroides
Anisantha (Bromus) sterilis

Plantago lanceolata

Aster tripolium

Rorippa

Atriplex prostrata

Rumex conglomerate
Rumex crispus

Poa annua

Cirsium vulgare

sylvestris

Conyza canadensis
Coronopus didymus

Sedum acre

Elytrigia atherica (Agropyron pungens)

Sonchus arvensis
Sonchus oleraceus
Suaeda maritima
Tripleurospermum inodorum
Vulpia myuros

Senecio squalidus

Epilobium hirsutum
Lepidium ruderale
Linaria vulgaris

Ly copus europaeus

Roofs and roof gutters
For obvious reasons it was sometimes impossible
roofs and in roof gutters, so the following

list is

to identify plants high

up on

certainly incomplete:-

Acer pseudo-platanus
Antirrhinum majus

R

Reseda lutea

G

Artemisia vulgaris

R
R

R
Rubus fruticosus agg.
R
Sagina procumbens
Sambucus nigra
G
Sedum acre
RG
Sedum rupestre (reflexumjRG
Sedum sp. indet.
R

Brassica napus
Buddleja davidii

Chamerion angustifolium
Cirsium arvense
Conyza canadensis
Crepis vesicaria

Epilobium hirsutum
Hedera helix

RG
RG
R
R
R
R
R

Senecio squalidus
Senecio vulgaris

Sisymbrium officinale
Sonchus oleraceus
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RG

RG
G
R

!j

RG
RG

jolium perenne
°oa

annua

R

ieseda lutea
i*

media
Taraxacum agg.
Vulpia myuros

Stellaria

G

= on roofs

=

in

RG
G
G

roof gutters

gratings

street

The following 16 species were noted growing in the permanently moist habitat
This has to be another incomplete list because
oeneath street gratings.
identification is made difficult by the poor light, the often distorted growth of the

even when leaves emerge into
crushed beyond recognition by vehicles and foot traffic:-

olants
rften

t

and

their inaccessibility

-

full

daylight they are

scolopendrium

\cer pseudo-platanus

Phyllitis

Aesculus hippocastanum

Poa annua

Buddleja davidii

Pteridium aquilinum
Sambucus nigra

Cymbalaria muralis

Senecio vulgaris
Sonchus oleraceus

Dryopteris filix-mas

Epilobium hirsutum
Epilobium sp. indet.
Mycelis muralis

Taraxacum agg.
Urtica dioica

The Docks
'King’s

Lynn has

traditionally

been a coal, grain and timber

port,

though there has

been considerable diversification in recent years, involving principally oil, steel,
roadstone, bitumastic products and fertilisers. In earlier times most British ports
were a fruitful hunting-ground for alien plants, but modem cargo-handling practices
the
tand the extensive use of herbicides have greatly reduced their interest to
botanist. Nevertheless, the following 23 species were only seen in this area:-

Centaurea nigra
Echium vulgare

Lupinus angustifolius
Panicum dichotomiflorum
Pisum sativum
Polypogon monspeliensis
Rorippa sylvestris
Salix x reichardtii
Sedum spurium

Geranium pyrenaicum

Spergula arvensis

Hordeum

Stellaria holostea

Amaranthus retroflexus
Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Barbarea vulgaris

Bromus lepidus
Bromus racemosus

vulgare

Impatiens parviflora

Tagetes patula

Lonicera periclymenum
Lotus corniculatus

Torilis
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nodosa

Conyza sumatrensis, Neslia paniculata and Vigna radiata occurred only
outside the dock gates.

In addition,
just

Proportion of Aliens
perhaps surprising that only 30% of the 434 species seen during the survey are
generally regarded as aliens in the British flora (Kent, 1992), especially as the list
includes every garden throw-out and bird-seed casual that could be found. However,
there were no rubbish tips in the survey area and these are of course fruitful sources
of alien plants. It should also be borne in mind that the list includes a number of
species which are British natives but are certainly not native in Lynn, e.g.
Aquilegia vulgaris, Hypericum androsaemum, Meconopsis cambrica, all of which

It is

have escaped from gardens by one means or another.

Proportion of Various Plant Families
Some plant families contribute more to urban
(Poaceae) being outstanding
species found in Lynn,

in this respect:

floras than others, the grasses

they constitute 13.4% of

compared with only 7.2% of

all

the total British flora.

the plant

Second

10.4% in Lynn against 8.5%
weediness are the Asteraceae (Compositae)
of Hieracium and
micro-species
the
these proportions both exclude
nationally
Taraxacum. The figures for Fabaceae (Leguminosae) are 5.1% in Lynn and 4.3%
nationally, for Rosaceae 5.1% and 4.0% (excluding Rubus micro-species), while
Polygonaceae constitute 3.9% of the Lynn flora but only 2.1% nationally. All
other families are less significant in Lynn.
in

:

Comments on

Particular Species
In earlier sections of this paper the occurrence of particular plants has been
commented on in relation to specific habitats. I should like here to make some
general comments on a few other species.

Arctium minus. Both sub-species minus and pubens have been identified, but
intermediates seem to occur, as Stace (1991) suggests.
Betula spp. Betula seedlings were frequently seen, but in their very early stages the
two species pendula and pubescens are both hairy and therefore indistinguishable.
However, I have not noticed any mature trees of pubescens in the survey area, so all
the seedlings have been ascribed to pendula.
Calamagrostis epigejos. There are small colonies of this handsome native grass in
some very unlikely sites in the centre of Lynn, and it is of interest that in central
Europe it is now regarded as one of the most aggressively expanding perennial
plants (Prach

&

Wade,

1992).

Epilobium hirsutum. The standard British Floras would have
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this plant restricted

stream banks, marshes and damp places generally. In Lynn
bundantly in almost every habitat: it is the commonest Willowherb,
)

than Chamerion (Rosebay), and is a particularly
more frequent in such sites than E. ciliatum.

lentiful

ideed

r

npatiens parviflora.

The

fact that this

it

is

found

much more
pavement
weed,
common

Balsam was seen only

in a

comer of

the

and nearby suggests that its seeds may have come in with imported softwood
*om the Baltic, where it is abundantly naturalised. Gilbert (op. cit.) refers to this
nk, as did Petch and Swann(1968), citing earlier records from timber-yards in
>ocks

,ynn.

*

Apart from the super-abundance of P. annua, it was perhaps surprising
P. trivialis was commoner than P. pratensis by a ratio of 4 to 3.

oa spp.

I

lat

Although a planted specimen, it is worth putting
>n record in the context of this survey that a native Black Poplar is to be seen on a
aised bank by the Great Ouse near the centre of Lynn, planted in 1954 when the
ank was erected as a flood defence measure. I am indebted to Eric Rogers for this
'opulus nigra ssp. betulifolia.

nformation.
\osa canina.

Some

may have arisen from
may be the case with

of the plants seen

discarded cultivated roses, as also

the wild rootstock of
the single record of

Clematis vitalba.

lumex spp. Although many Floras say
lock, R. obtusifolius is

more than

that R. crispus

three times as

is

common

the

commonest

British

as crispus in Lynn.

agina spp. Despite the facile distinction between S. apetala and S. procumbens
nade in all the British Boras, these two common plants are not easy to separate on
>avements where they are continuously trampled on, so it is quite likely that their
elative frequency has not been correctly established in this survey.
;

!

usually regarded as an urban weed, huge populations of
his little Saxifrage have been present on tarmac surfaces in the Docks and in car
>arks in the north-western part of the town, as well as on a few old walls which are
laxifraga tridactylites.

t

more normal

Not

habitat.

In addition to the typical form,

lolanum nigrum.

which was amongst the most

videspread species in the survey, several colonies of the glandular-hairy sub-species
plant as an urban
ichultesii were seen. Eric Clement tells me he regards this
ienizen.

Although not generally regarded as an urban plant, this
in eight habitat
oerennial Sow-thistle occurred in over a third of all localities, and
(including wall bases).
ypes: indeed 35% of its sites were on hard surfaces
'ionchus

arvensis

.
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.ft

Other general comments

4
4

and 20 were beneat
151 Cymbalarii
of
the
13%
that
was
perhaps
surprise
street gratings. But it
a
records - surely this is the wall plant par excellence - were of plants rooted or

Of

the 112

surfaces

fem

records, 89 were on or at the base of walls,

away from

walls.

H
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appendix
Tomplete

list

of species

iach species is followed by an indication of frequency, as follows:seen in more than 60 localities
51-60 localities
\
i

5

41-50
31-40
21-30

3

11-20

1

1-10

I

1

of species, and
Category 7 comprises no less than 71% of the total number
29% of the total occurred in only a single locality.

Some species are followed by an
C seen in car-parking areas with

G

indication of particular habitats.

loose surfaces.

gardens (excluding lawns).

L lawns.

W

vertical walls

and wall-tops
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in fact

FUMARIACEAE

PTERIDOPHYTES
Equisetum arvense
Pteris cretica

Polypodium

interjectum

sp. indet

Pteridium aquilinum
Phyllitis scolopendrium
Asplenium trichomanes
A. ruta-muraria

Athyrium filix-femina
Dryopteris ftlix-mas
Dryopteris dilatata

7

7
7
7

6
6
7
7
7
3

G

Fumaria

W
W
GW
W
W
W
W
W

7

PINOPSIDA
Larix decidua

Thuja plicata
Taxus baccata

officinalis

CW

W

Ulmus glabra
U. minor

7

Humulus

lupulus

7

7

URTICACEAE
Urticadioica

1

U. urens

6
6
7

Soleirolia soleirolii

Ceratophyllum demersum 7

Quercus robur

sylvatica

Consolida ajacis
Anemone x hybrida
Clematis vitalba

7

3

7
7

Alnus glutinosa

7
7

Ranunculus acris

7

Corylus avellana

CGL

CHENOPODIACEAE

7

L

Chenopodium rubrum

7

R. sceleratus

7
7

G

C. ftcifolium

7

L

7

C. album

3

CG

6
6
6

CGW

A. patula

Mahonia aquifolium

W
W

Papaver somniferum

7

P. rhoeas

5

dubium
Meconopsis cambrica
Chelidonium majus

7

P.

7
7

CG
CG

W
W

C

CG

A. portulacoides (Halimione) 7
Beta vulgaris ssp. maritima 7

Suaeda maritima

PAPAVERACEAE

C

Atriplex prostrata

A. littoralis

7
7

W

L

R. bulbosus

Berberis danvinii

G

CGW

BETULACEAE

BERBERIDACEAE

GW

GW

Betula pendula

Aquilegia vulgaris

G

7
7

RANUNCULACEAE

R.ftcaria

CGLW

FAGACEAE
Fagus

3

G

CANNABACEAE

CERATOPHYLLACEAE

R. repens

CW

7

ULMACEAE

Parietaria judaica

7

7
7

Pseudofumaria (Corydalis) lutea 6

7

AMARANTHACEAE
Amaranthus

retroflexus

7

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Arenaria serpyllifolia
Stellaria
5.

media

holostea

Cerastium tomentosum
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7

CW

1

CGLW

7
7

fontanum
C. glomeratum

C.

Myosoton aquaticum
Sagina procumbens
S. apetala

5

6

CGLW

1

Spergula arvensis
Spergularia marina

7

Silene latifolia (alba)

7
7

dioica

V. reichenbachiana

1
7

V. arvensis

7

V7o/a riviniana

7

4
7

S.

VIOLACEAE

CGLW
LW

GW
CUCURBITACEAE
Bryonia dioica

G
SALICACEAE
Salix fragilis

Saponaria officinalis fl.pl. 7

POLYGONACEAE
P.

7

maculosa ( Polygonum
persicaria)

3

P. lapathifolia

7

hydropiper
Polygonum arenastrum

7

P.

P. aviculare

4
1

CG

7

S.
S.

caprea

S.

x

7
7

S.

cinerea

convolvulus

Rumex
R.

6

acetosella

7

hydrolapathum

7

R. crispus

6

reichardtii

7

C

7

BRASSICACEAE

CL

Sisymbrium altissimum

7

W

CGL

S. orientale

5

CGW

S. officinale

1

CGLW

Descurainea sophia

7

GW

Alliaria petiolata

7

GCL

5
Arabidopsis thaliana
1
cheiranthoides
Erysimum
7
E. cheiri (Cheiranthus)

Fallopia (Reynoutria) japonica 7
7
F. baldschuanica
F.

7

alba
x calodendron

S.

Persicaria amphibia

7

CL

W
GCW

W

sanguineus
R. pulcher

7
7

L

7
Malcolmia maritima
7
Barbarea vulgaris
Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum 7

R. obtusifolius

1

CGLW

R. palustris

7

R. palustris

7

R. sylvestris

7

Armoracia rusticana

7
7

G

CG

C. hirsuta

7
2

Aubrieta deltoidea

7

Lunaria annua
Lobularia maritima

7

Erophila verna

7

Cochlearia anglica

7

Neslia paniculata
Capsella bursa-pasioris

7

7

R.

conglomerate

R.

7

Cardamine pratensis

CLUSIACEAE
Hypericum calycinum
H. androsaemum

7

H. perforatum

7

H. maculatum

7

C. flexuosa

W
W

7

TELIACEAE
Tilia

x vulgaris

7

MALVACEAE
Malva sylvestris
M. neglecta

3

CGLW

6

CGL

Thlaspi arvense
Lepidium ruderale

Alcea rosea

7

C

L.

draba

Coronopus squamatus
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7

1

7
7
7

CGLW

W
W
CGLW
G
C

GLW

C. didymus

7

Diplotaxis tenuifolia

7

D. muralis
Brassica napus

7

G

5

CGW

Sinapis arvensis

6

Raphanus raphanistrum

7

G
G

Prunus cerasifera

7

P. spinosa

7

P. domestica

7

Pyrus communis

7

Malus domestica

7

Sorbus aucuparia

4

GW

6

CGW

S.

RESEDACEAE
Reseda luteola
R. lute a

6
7

GW
LW

ERICACEAE
Calluna vulgaris

7

L
L

GROSSULARIACEAE
7

R. uva-crispa

7

CRASSULACEAE
Sempervivum tectorum
Sedum spurium

7

S.

rupestre (reflexum)

7

S.

acre

4

S.

album

7
7

W
W
CGW
W

6

Filipendula ulmaria

7

Rubus fruticosus agg.

2

boraeanus
R. polyanthemus
R. armeniacus

7

R. ulmifolius

7
7
7

cf.

Potentilla anserina

P. reptans

CGW

5

Rosa rugosa
R. canina

6

Geum urbanum

CGW

7

7
7
7

Fragaria vesca

C. sternianus

W

C. indet.

7

Pyracantha coccinea
Crataegus monogyna

7
7

Vigna radiata
Lotus corniculatus

7

Vicia cracca

7

V. hirsuta

7

V. tetrasperma

7

V. saliva ssp. segetalis

7
7

faba

Pisum sativum
Melilotus officinalis

ROSACEAE
R.

C. dielsianus

6

V.

SAXIFRAGACEAE
Saxifraga tridactylites

7

7
7
7

7

C. horizontalis

FABACEAE

Ribes nigrum

S. sp. indet.

C. simonsii

W
W
W

Cotoneaster salicifolius

C.franchetii

7

PRIMULACEAE
Anagallis arvensis

intermedia

CW
L
L

5

7

7

L

Trifolium repens

3

CGL

7
4

CGL

7

L

T.

campestre

T.

T.

dubium
micranthum

T.

pratense

7

T.

arvense

7

Lupinus angustifolius

7

Laburnum anagyroides

7

Cytisus scoparius

7
7

Myriophyllum spicatum
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CGL

M. arabica

HALORAGACEAE

CGW

G

7

M.

sativa ssp. saliva

G

7

Medicago lupulina

Ulex europaeus

W

7

7

C

YTHRACEAE
ythrum salicaria

GERAN1ACEAE
1

NAGRACEAE
vilobium hirsutum

CGW

1

W

parviflorum

6

.

montanum

5

.

obscurum

6

.

.

.

ciliatum

1

palustre

7

hamerion angustifolium
1

1

CGW
CW
CGW

Geranium dissectum

7

G. pyrenaicum
G. pusillum

7

Erodium cicutarium

W

BALSAMACEAE

CGLW

Impatiens parviflora
/.

enothera biennis

7

C

ircaea lutetiana

7

CG

GCL
CGL

6
6

G. molle
G. lucidum
G. robertianum

7

W

5

CGW

7

CL

W

7
7

glandulifera

ARALIACEAE
.QUIPOLIACEAE
ex aquifolium

Hedera

3

helix

CGW

7

APIACEAE

UPHORBIACEAE
lercurialis

annua

'uphorbia helioscopia

2
7

lathyris

7

peplus

1

TTACEAE
'arthenocissus inserta

.INACE AE
,mum usitatissimum

7

CGLW
G
CG

CGW

W

campestre
l. pseudoplatanus

CGL

7

LW

Conopodium majus
Aegopodium podagraria

7

6

Aethusa cynapium
Foeniculum vulgare

5

Conium maculatum
Apium nodiflorum

7

CG
G

7

7

G

Angelica sylvestris
Heracleum sphondylium
Torilis japonica

6

LW

nodosa
Daucus carota

ACER ACE AE
leer

4

7

IIPPOCASTANACEAE
iesculus hippocastanum

Chaerophyllum temulum 7
Anthriscus sylvestris
A. caucalis

G

7

T.

7

SOLANACEAE
7

2

CGLW

Lycium barbarum

7

Lycopersicon esculentum 7

CGW
CGW

nigrum

Solanum nigrum ssp.
S. nigrum ssp. schultesii 7

3XALIDACEAE
Jxalis corniculata
1.

9.

7

exilis

1. stricta

6

(europaea)

articulata

G
GL

7

1

dulcamara
tuberosum

7

GW

7

L

Nicotiana alata

7

S.

5.

7

9. debilis

7

9. sp. indet.

7

G
CG

CONVOLVULACEAE
Convolvulus arvensis
Calystegia sepium

5

CGL

5

GW

C. silvatica

7

G
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BORAGINACEAE

L.

6

CW

Echium vulgare
1
Symphytum x uplandicum 7

Digitalis purpurea

7

G

Veronica serpyllifolia

7

L
L

S. orientale

7

V.

Anchusa arvensis

7

V.

purpurea

chamaedrys
beccabunga

7

V. catenata

7

Myosotis scorpioides

7

V. arvensis

5

M. alpestris x
M. arvensis

7

V. agrestis

7

V. persica

GLW

V. hederifolia

6
6
5

Hebe parviffora

7

W

7

G

W

GL

7

V. filiformis

LAM LACE AE
Stachys sylvatica

7

Ballota nigra

6

argentatum 7

OROBANCHACEAE
Orobanche minor

7
1

CGLW

CAMPANULACEAE

Prunella vulgaris

7

L

Campanula persicifolia

7

Melissa officinalis

7
7
7
7

W

C. pose harsky ana
Lobelia erinus

6

ssp.

Ly copus europaeus
Mentha aquatica
M. spicata
M. x villosa

5

7

E

GW

E

GW

I

I;

|

7

RUBIACEAE
C

Galium aparine

CALLITRICHACEAE
Callitriche agg.

CLW

C

GW
LW

Lamiastrum galeobdolon
Lamium album
L. maculatum
L. purpureum

{

7

Pentaglottis sempervirens 7
sylvatica

1

iB

1

CGLW!

1

CGLWl

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Sambucus nigra

7

Symphoricarpus albus
Lonicera periclymenum

PLANTAGINACEAE
Plantago major

1

P. lanceolata

3

CGLW
CGLW

7

W

7

VALERI ANACEAE
Centranthus ruber

7

CW

7

GL

7

CL

BUDDLEJACEAE
Buddleja davidii

1

CGW

DIPSACACEAE
Dipsacus fullonum

OLEACEAE
Fraxinus excelsior
Ligustrum vulgare

6
7

GLW

ASTERACEAE
Arctium minus
Carduus nutans

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Verbascum thapsus
Scrophularia auriculata

7
7

Antirrhinum majus
Cymbalaria muralis

5

Linaria vulgaris

7

1

W
CW
CGW
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7

Cirsium vulgare
C. arvense
Centaurea montana

7

C. nigra

7

Lapsana communis

3

Hypochaeris radicata

5

Leontodon autumnalis

6

1

1

CGLW
CGW
CGLW
CL
CL

CGL

’/cm echioides
ragopogon pratensis

5

lonchus arvensis

3

•"

HYDROCHAR IT ACEAE

7

l

oleraceus

1

CGW
CGW

i.

asper

2

CGL

Lagarosiphon major

POTAMOGETONACEAE

CGW

Actuca serriolaf. integrifolia 1
serriola f. serriola
7
6
Aycelis muralis
r
1 CGLW
araxacum agg.
2
CGLW
capillaris
>epis

CGW

Z.

3

vesicaria

ulicaria dysenterica

7

\ster tripolium

7

W

Zonyza canadensis
Z. sumatrensis
3ellis perennis
Fanacetum parthenium

1

CGLW

vulgare

3

LW
CGW

7

C

Seriphidium (Artemisia) maritima 7
\chillea millefolium

4
6

leucanthemum vulgare

7

Matricaria recutita

6

\rtemisia vulgaris

W

S.

SS.

6

GL

1

vulgaris var. vulgaris

1

S.

vulgaris vax.hibernicus 1

S.

viscosus

Tussilago farfara
Petasites jragrans

Calendula officinalis

7
6
7
7

7

Bolboschoenus (Scirpus) maritimus 7

Carex otrubae

7

C. arenaria

7

POACEAE

CGL

GLW

squalidus

J. inflexus

CYPERACEAE

Tripleurospermum inodorum 5

jacobaea

7

GL

W

7

Juncus bufonius

CGW

7

7

AJNCACEAE

CL

S.

1

LEMNACEAE

M. discoidea (matricarioides) 2
Senecio cineraria

P. pectinatus

Lemna minor

)olidago gigantea

T.

7

Zannichellia palustris

7

7
2

Potamogeton natans

ZANNICHELLIACEAE

CGLW

1

7

Festuca gigantea
F. rubra

7

5

G

CGLW
CGLW

1

L. multiflorum

7

Vulpia bromoides

7

W

4

CGW

7

L

CGW
CGW

Lolium perenne

V.

myuros

Cynosurus

W

C

cristatus

Puccinellia maritima

7

P. distans

7

Poa annua

1

P. trivialis

4

GL

P. pratensis

5

CLW

CGLW

Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Helianthus annuus

7

P. angustifolia

7

7

C

P. compressa

7

W

Galinsoga parviflora

7

G

P. nemoralis

7

G

G. quadriradiata

7

Dactylis glomerata

4

GLW7

Tagetes patula

7

Parapholis strigosa

7

Glyceria

ALISMATACEAE
Alisma plantago-aquatica

maxima

Arrhenatherum
Avenafatua

7
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elatius

7

4

GLW

7

C
C

A. saf/va

7

Trisetum flavescens

7

Holcus lanatus
H. mollis
Phalaris arundinacea

3

CGLW

7

G

P. canariensis

7
7

Agrostis capillaris

1

A. gigantea

6
7

A. castellana
A. stolonifera

3

Calamagrostis epigejos
Lagurus ovatus

7
7

7

Alopecurus pratensis

7
1
7
7
7
6
7

A. geniculatus
A. myosuroides

Phleum pratense
Bromus racemosus
B. hordeaceus

B. lepidus

Anisantha diandra
A. sterilis

P. miliaceum

7

Echinochloa crus-galli
Setaria pumila

1

L

1

7

TYPHACEAE

LW

Typha

latifolia

7

L
LILIACEAE

C
CL

Hyacinthoides non-scripta 1

H. non-scripta x hispanica 1
7
Muscari armeniacum

CG

Asparagus

L

officinalis ssp.

officinalis

7

1

2

CGLW

IRIDACEAE
Iris pseudacorus

GLW
CGW

murinum

1

CGLW

7

L

H. secalinum

G

SPARGANIACEAE
Sparganium erectum

H. distichon
//.

W

CGLW

7
7
7

vulgare

1

GL
GL

Elytrigia (Agropyron) repens 4

Hordeum

Spartina anglica

Panicum dichotomiflorum 1

Brachypodium sylvaticum 7
E. atherica (pungens)

6
7

CGW

Apera interrupta
7
Polypogon monspeliensis 7
P. viridis

Triticum aestivum
Phragmites australis

1

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora 1

G
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PLANT REPORT,
Gillian Beckett

1994

and Alec Bull

York on the forthcoming Mapped Flora of Norfolk continues with considerable
irogress being

made

during the year. This detailed searching of the county for

many new

dants and flowers has brought to light

its

records. In fact in comparison

Atlas of the British Flora published in 1956, we appear to have increased
he numbers of a great many species! Sadly this is not really true, but it is just a
eflection of the fact that the sort of survey we are carrying out has never been
vith the

ittempted before in the county.

As so

many

valuable records have been

Uthough a bald

list

of

uncommon

made during

plants and their

the year,

whereabouts

it

is felt that

may be

of interest

o the more dedicated botanist, it is becoming more difficult to decide what to
nclude as some plants are proving less rare than we had thought. For example,
1993 brought our First record for Kickxia spuria, round-leaved fluellen, at Fomcett
St Peter. In 1994 it has been discovered in nine more tetrads within a rough triangle
wide and 20km from north to south between Diss, Harleston and Bracon
1 5km
have therefore decided to review some of the habitats that we have been
Ash.

We

be made. Where better to start than the
shoulder clay area running south and east from Dereham to S. Lopham and Bungay,
in East Norfolk.
looking

at,

where discoveries can

still

Characterised by intensive arable farming and with many parts largely denuded of
their hedgerows, the landscape may look superfically barren, though in the
neighbourhood of Denton a few farms retain almost traditional Field systems with

good hedgerows. Here too are a surprising number of well marked footpaths and
bridleways such as the HomersField Packway which, after leaving the Waveney and
ascending the steep clay escarpment, follows the parish boundaries first to Denton
and Alburgh and then Hempnall and Topcroft where it joins the road which
continues along the boundary almost to Spring Wood. This is a total of some
seven or eight kilometres of ancient hedgerows with a great many shrub species
Alburgh
present. At the point where the Packway crosses the minor road north of
church, there is to be seen probably the best group of true black poplar, Populus
nigra ssp betulifolia in Norfolk, five trees in

all.

,

of
of the grassy bridleways, which again are well maintained, are reminiscent
ochroleucon
"days of yore" with Ononis spinosa spiny restharrow, Trifolium
this
sulphur clover (this plant was discovered as far north as North Tuddenham
tinctoria, dyer's greenweed,
year). Trifolium fragiferum, strawberry clover, Genista
to
and many more. The arable Fields also have their surprises and it is unnecessary
sugar beet can be
trespass in order to spot them. Bean stubble at harvest and

Some

,

,
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particularly rewarding, especially beside footpaths or roadsides where the hedge has f
been removed. Field gateways are frequently in comers and the known range of suclw'^

weeds as Kidada elatine, sharp-leaved fluellen, and Euphorbia exigua, ;
dwarf spurge, has been extended considerably by standing in field gateways and ?
looking around that restricted area which cannot be reached by spray booms. Thisr
area is fortunate in that it still has a number of grassy commons in addition to the a
well known one at New Buckenham, home of our largest colony of Orchis morio,
green-winged orchid and overseen by the Norfolk Wildlife Trust. Gissing Commonii
and Boyland Common just north of Diss have colonies of Orchis morio as well as^a
populations of Silaum silaus, pepper saxifrage, which occur as scattered plants on
roadsides and in grassy lanes throughout the area. Other than Orchis morio, orchidn
numbers in the area are not generally high with Anacamptis pyramidalis, pyramidal n
orchis, the most numerous. The conservation area in Alburgh churchyard had a^i
splendid display in 1994 with over 70 spikes, some of them white flowered.
scarce arable

(J

v.

i

Permission was granted to visit a number of woodlands at either end of the clay this \
year and these provided marked contrasts. East Wood at Denton proved to be an .<
ancient hornbeam wood which had probably not been coppiced for 40 years or moreir
and with a good number of standards, mainly hornbeam, Carpinus betulus. The"
deep leaf litter proved to be of exceptional interest for fungi (Bull 1995) and renders j(
the soil mildly acid, evidenced by the presence of Oxalis acetosella, wood sorrel. i<
The main botanical interest lies in the superabundance of two scarce Norfolk h
grasses, Melica uniflora,
the former

was abundant

melick, and Milium effusum, wood millet Whereas is
around the margins of the wood the latter was found ic

wood
all

throughout.
In the north west the clay lands of

Yaxham Wood were mapped

times as
relatively small

in earlier

tn
Whinburgh Wood and lies on the boundary between the two. A
wood, remote and possibly not visited by botanists before, the owner stated that the
wood had been spoiled 40 years ago when the mature oaks were felled and not
J

replanted. Strangely this has actually increased the interest as the present day mature

Acer campestris, field maple. A few Dactylorhiza fuschii, common
spotted orchid, and Listera ovata, twayblade, were seen but the antiquity of the
wood was confirmed by the finding of a colony of Paris quadrifolia, herb Paris, a

trees are largely

iJl

tn
i

i

certain indicator of ancient woodland.

Before leaving S. Norfolk, the Waveney valley must be mentioned. Most of the
marshes have been "improved" at some time and all are intensively grazed, but
many retain rich dyke systems with a variety of pondweeds, Potamogeton ssp, 1
Hydrocharis morsus-ranae, frogbit, and bankside vegetation reminiscent of the
Broads. Perhaps this is a suitable point to mention the Waterways Survey carried H
out for the National Rivers Authority of all Norfolk Rrivers from source to mouth, u
transects being done across the rivers from 5 metres beyond each bank at 500 metre 3
intervals. On average three such transects occur in each tetrad crossed and the
resulting lists are kindly made available to the Flora Committee. As the NR A have 6
l

I

I

5
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v>een able to carry out their survey in places inaccessible to

/aluable contribution, though in places

it

will

have

to

be

our recorders,

followed up, for

it is

a

example

he three tetrads credited with Lactuca saligna, least lettuce, a plant not recorded for
lalf a century. A splendid find if it proves correct.
The coastal dune system north of Yarmouth has less diversity than comparable
ireas in the west of the county being nuch more acid by nature, the dune slacks
'populated with Salix repens, creeping willow, Calluna vulgaris, heather, and the
leaths, Erica tetralix and E. cinerea with occasional Osmunda regalis, royal fern.
I

common

both vice-counties and needs further
investigation, this is Corynephorus canescens, grey hair grass, which has been
recorded on Yarmouth North Denes and from Winterton northwards of Horsey Gap.
So far it has not been found between, and a thorough search at Waxham, scarcely a
mile from Horsey, failed to reveal any trace and though the dunes are basically the
same system, it is replaced by Leymus arenarius, lyme grass. Corynephorus
reappears on the vice-county boundary at Blakeney Point where it has similar
associates but the ever present Jasione montana, sheep's bit, of the eastern dune
stystem is no longer to be found. Its most westerly colony is on the dunes at
Holme where its occurrence may coincide with sand which has been derived partly

However one

rarity

is

to

,

I

from the nearby greensand and is in consequence more acidic. In this part of the
preparation of the
coast, a survey of Limonium bellidifolium, earned out before the
revised Red Data Book of British Plants, has shown that this small sea lavender,
now unique in Britain to the Norfolk coast, is thriving in many sites. Surprisingly
frequent, so it may
at Wells it has declined in an area where tourists do not
It has very precise
marsh.
represent a cycle in the changing position of sand and salt
and then
habitat requirements, growing where the salt marsh adjoins the sand dunes

!

the
the ground beneath is firm and ideally with shingle. Apart from this,
pulchellum
sea coast still maintains its rich flora and it is good to see Centaurium
suffered
small centuary, growing at Holme. The shingle bank at Snettisham has
Crambe
but
maintenance,
from gales, high tides and the consequent essential

only

when

much

thrive together
maritima, sea kale, and Glaucum flavum, homed poppy, continue to
mullein, much more at
with a fine colony of Verbascum pulverulentum the hoary
,

home here

than on roadside

sites.

ground has to be searched, but the far drier agricultural land of
because so much of
north-west Norfolk has produced less that is exciting, perhaps
heath and few acid plants survive on verges.
it before improvement was heather

As

in the east, arable

such scarce annuals as Kickxia elantine,
arvense, field
sharp-leaved fluellen (though not K. spuria), Lilhospermum
hybridium,
Papaver
gromwc\\,Valerienalla dentata, sharp-fruited com salad and
Ringstead and Heacham
round-headed prickly poppy, are to be found, notably from
occasional stands of Nepeta cataria, wild
to Flitcham. In these areas there are
vulgare, marjoram, as well as Clinopodium (Calamintha)

Where
,

the chalk

catmint, and

comes close

to the surface

Origanum

verbenaca, wild clary, which after
ascend'ens, calamint and the wiry blue Salvia
is almost absent until
some abundance in the area between Sedgeford and Burnham,
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the extreme south of the county.

One of those

little

quirks of distribution which are

being shown up by the survey.

Without the havens of verges the only chance for the specialities of acid ground arebi
the small remnants of commons and waste comers which have escaped the plough.

Eriophorum angustifolium common cotton
grass, Erica tetralix, cross-leaved heath and Salix repens creeping willow, on then
old (private) common at Helhoughton. These plants are more associated with thert
greensand heaths. More surprising has been the range of woodland plants whichb
have been found, not in the expected boulder clay woods of farther east in the o
county, but on more acid soils south east of Lynn. In one of these wetter woodso
Viola palustris, marsh violet, was growing with a wide selection of ferns including);^
the rare Oreopteris limbosperma, mountain fern, and in others Plantathenm#
It

was

pleasing, therefore, to find

-

,

,

chlorantha greater butterfly orchid, and Aquilegia vulgaris, columbine, whileto
several of the drier woods have Convallaria majalis lily of the valley, growingl^
with Oxalis acetosella, wood sorrel, and Corydalis claviculata, climbing corydalis. il
,

,

Several times this year plants have turned up which were first recorded from their It
present site many years ago. One such plant was climbing fumitory, Fumaria a
borealis ssp muraei, which was found in the far west at Emneth and which has been ;c
the Cambridgeshire part of that parish for a century but never a
previously recorded in the Norfolk part. Atropa belladonna also turned up at
Outwell where it was first recorded in 1 796. Among other pleasing discoveries in K

known from

1

1994 was Hypericum x desetangsii, St John's Wort, found on a roadside verge in
central Norfolk one day and thrirty miles away in the south on the next. Sambucus jr
ebulus, dwarf elder, at West Newton is one of only four known sites in WestV
Norfolk. Minuartia tenuifolia, fine-leaved sandwort, was recorded on walls at i
Roudham and Hunstanton. Myosurus minimus was discovered during a survey of i
the Ouse Washes. It was found, as it is almost always found, at the entrance to 3
fields where cattle gather and their hooves serve to break up its remarkably tough IIP
>;

4

seedheads.

Of more

was probably responsible for
in grain brought Solanum nigrum var
The origin of the royal fem, Osmunda

recent additions to the Flora pheasant seed

Solanum rostratum, while

similar impurities

Lynn, a new vice-county record.
Wimbotsham far from any known garden site is a mystery. As fern
spores are so light and carried by the wind it may have been a chance spore which
found a site to its liking. How many more must be ploughed into our fields or

schultesii to

regalis, at

washed into ditches! Maritime plants continue their spread along the county' roads
and we hope that the survey during the summer of 1995 will enable some gaps to
be

filled.

With

whose work

this sort

new

welcome,
Group, without
of Flora would be impossible, but from any member who

less than five years to the publication of our

not only from the hard working

members of
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Flora, records are

the Flora recording

t

r

mows

of unusual plants growing in odd corners away from our notice. The
ompleteness of the picture we can build up of our flora depends upon as great a

t

mowledge as

possible.

*
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WEATHER REPORT

*

1994.

it

J.G. Hilton

:|

Morley Research

it

Station,

Wymondham

Is

wannest (10.37°C) since 1990 and the wettest (706.5mm) for two
rears. Sunshine (1416.2 hours) was the lowest since 1987, but the figures are now
lerived by converting irradiance levels and are therefore not strictly speaking

11

rhe year

1

was

the

:omparable with past records.

^

(anuary was 1.6°C above normal, but 0.5°C cooler than January 1993.
;unniest for three years but the wettest for six years.

,

ith

(8.4mm) and

It

was

particularly

was the
wet on the
It

the 6th (12.6mm).

p

February was the coldest and wettest for three years, but the sunshine was above
he long term average. Snow showers fell on the 20th and early on the 21st.
0

Vlarch was wetter and milder than normal, but sunshine was nearer the long term
iverage. A period of cold weather was recorded from the 16th to the 21st and heavy
*ain fell on the 18th (12.6mm). The rest of the month was mostly mild and
unsettled with spells of heavy rain.

"

t
’

1

April was the wettest since 1985 (61.0mm) and milder than normal, but the first
18 days were mostly cooler than average and rain fell on 13 days, with heavy falls
)n the 1st (13.0mm), 3rd (8.6mm) and 4th (8.2mm). Very little rain fell after the

I

!

1

17th.
f

and cooler than normal and sunshine was the lowest for
hree years. A cool beginning gave way to near normal temperatures from the 6th
o the 15th, but the rest of the month was cooler than normal. Heavy rain fell on
he 7th (11.4mm), 8th (12.4mm) and 14th (7.8mm).

May was
j

I
I

I

slightly wetter

J

I
j

June was warmer and sunnier than normal and much drier (54% of the long term
nean). Moderate rain fell during the first nine days but it was rain free from the
11th to the 20th. Thundery conditions late in the month qwere accompanied by
moderate showers.
o

July was

the

warmest

in

our records with a mean temperature of 29

347

C

above

25°C was exceded on 16 days and 30°C on four days. Sunshine was well
above the long term mean and rainfall was 5.4mm below normal. The first twc
normal.

weeks saw a gradual

rise in temperature to

last

few days were

maximum

temperature of 19.2

o

C(a

fall

of 14.2 C). The

particularly wet.

August was slightly warmer but wetter than normal and sunshine was below
average. The first six days were warmer but nearer normal temperatures prevailed for
the rest of the month. Thuinderstorms occurred at times.

September was the wettest (120.2mm) since 1968 and the dullest in our records.
49mm rain was recorded on the 1st and heavy rain fell on the 8th (1 1.6mm), 14th
(22.0mm), 15th (5.0mm), 17th (8.2mm) and 19th (6.2mm). The mean temperature
was 0.7°C below normal.

It

was colder than normal from the 14th

to the 20th, but

temperatures were nearer to normal for the rest of the month.

October was wetter and cooler than normal, but not as wet and cool as October
1993. Sunshine was well below normal. Wet and overcast weather for the first three
days gave way to dry conditions between the 4th and 13th. heavy rain fell on the
last few days of the month.
o

November was

mean temperature
normal. Rainfall was the lowest since 1955 but the month was the
1968 because of the persistent mists and light winds. This was the
the mildest in our records with a

3.4

C

above

dullest since
result of the

prevailing high pressure.

December was

the mildest since 1988. rainfall

was

slightly

above normal and

sunshine was well above. Mild conditons were recorded for the first 13 days and no
air frosts were recorded during this period. Air and ground frosts occurred between
the 14th and 17th and from the 21st to the 24th. heavy rain fell on the 27th

(12.2mm).
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|

33.4°C on the 12th but thunderstorms:!
o

the next day resulted in a

,

Monthly sunshine 1994
hours
250

Jan Fob Mar Apr May Juno July Aug Sapt Oct Nov Doc

Monthly aunahlne:-

— 25 year mean

Hl994

Monthly mean temperature 1994
•c
20

—

Mean

temperature:-

25 year mean
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Hi 994

Monthly

rainfall

1994

mm

Monthly

—“ 25

ralnfall:-

year mean

Hi 994
M orlay RuMtdi
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